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How’s that?
Buildings

Q.Isn’t there a building larger 
than the Boeing 747 building, as 
stated in the Herald  on 
Tuesday?

A. Yes, the Lockheed Georgia 
Co. has a building in Marietta, 
Ga. that is 76.2 acres of floor 
space or 3.3 million square ft.

C-5 D, the largest cargo 
plane in the free world is built 
there. The average yearly cost 
for electicity is $19,360,000, said 
Julius Alexander, public rela
tions coord in ato r fo r  the 
company.

Calendar
Country

TODAY
•  Kentwood Older Adult 

Center will host a country 
western special, with no danc
ing, at 7 p.m.

FR ID AY
•  The Church Women United 

organization is sponsoring the 
annual ecumenical worship 
event May Fellowship Day at 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church at 10 a.m. The 
public is invited.

Jody Nix and his Texas 
Cowboys wijl perform a benefit 
western dance’a t the Stampede 
from 8 p.m.- midnight. Proceeds 
wiU go to the Big Spring State 
Hospital Patient Benefit Fund. 
Tickets are $5 per person.

•  Friends of the Library will 
ctmduct a book sale at the 
Howard County Ubrary from 10 
a.m.- 4 p.m. An open house 
featuring refreshments will be 
ctMiducteid from 11 a.m through 
3 p.m.

s  SWCID will present the 
play “ Molded”  at 8 p.m. at the 
National Guard Armory. Some 
scenes may not be suitable for 
younger audiences.

s  Howard College Depart
ments of Theater & Music will 
present the musical “ The Fan- 
tisticks”  at 8 p.m. The price for 
tickets are adults, $5; students 
and Sr. adults, $3. For informa
tion and reservations call 
267-6311.

•  The Humane Society will 
conduct a rummage sale from 
4-8 p.m. at the sou^east comer 
of 4th and Galveston streets. If 
you would like to donate items 
please call Lou Chrane at 
263-7436, Morris Molpus at 
263-3615 or Gamer Thixton at 
263-4874. Proceeds will be used 
to maintain the adoption center.

SATURDAY
•  Highland Council for the 

Deaf will sponsor a Casino Night 
at the National Guard Armory 
from 8 p.m.- 1a.m., with an auc
tion, door prizes and cash bar. $5 
per person.

•  Explorer Post H35 will con
duct a car wash from 10 a.m.- 5 
p.m. at Colonial Oaks office 
center on FM 700. The price is $4 
for cars and $5 for trucks and 
vans.

•  Cub Scout Pack #45 will 
conduct a rummage and bake 
sale at the First Church of God, 
2009 Main, from 8 a.m.—noon.

•  The Big Spring Squares will 
host a dance at 8 p.m. at the 
Squares Corral. David Davis 
will call. The public is invited, 
t t *  Howard County Youth 
Horseman’s Association will 
have a clean-up and work day at 
the youth horseman’s arena at 9 
a.m.

•  The book sale at the library 
will resume at 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.

•  The Humane Society rum
mage sale will resume at 10 
a.m.- 6 p.m. at the southeast 
comer of 4th aftd Galveston 
streets.

•  The musical “ The Fan- 
tasticks”  will be performed 
again at Howard College at 8 
p.m.

SUNDAY
•  Big Spring Kennel Gub will 

host it’s annual fun match at the 
Howard County Fairgrounds. 
R eg istration  w ill be from  
10:30—noon, with judging begin
ning at noon.

•  The Humane Society will 
resume it’s rummage sale from 
10 a.m.- 6 p.m. at the southeast 
comer of 4th and Galveston 
streets.

Commission focuses on speed limit
By KERRY HAGLUND 

Staff Writer
Cars could be traveling to and 

from Big Spring on Interstate 20 at 
65 miles per hour this summer. Ac
tion by the State Highway Commis
sion after a Friday public hearing 
could result in the higher speed 
limit being put into effect in Texas.

The hearing will be conducted at 
9 a.m. Friday in Austin to provide a 
forum for public comments and 
testim ony on the considered

1t

change.
The Federal Government gave 

states the authority in March to in
crease the speed limit to 65 mph on 
rural stretches of interstate 
highway.

The Texas State Legislature, 
however, gave the Commission the 
authority to change the limit in 
September 1986.

The legislation was passed dur
ing a special session allowing the 
Commission to increase the speed

limit if the Federal government ap
proved the change, said Morris 
Wilkes, assistant to Sen. John 
Montford.

According to federal guidelines, 
areas of 50,000 or less population 
would be considered rural for the 
purpose of implementation of the 
65 mph speed limit, Harvie Jordan, 
public information officer for the 
State Highway Department, said.

If  the Commission approves the 
change, it must file its decision

with Gov. Gements and Secretary 
of State Jack M. Rains, Jordan 
said.

The governor then must issue a 
proclamation of the change, which 
would take effect eight days after 
his proclamation, Jordan said.

The H igh w ay D epartm en t 
doesn’t know yet how close a 65 
mph sp e^  limit could come to a 
metropolitan area without being 
required to revert back to 55 mph, 
Jordan said. He said the Commis

sion is waiting for guidelines from 
the federal government.

But, he said, approximati^W 2,400 
miles of interstate could w  af
fected if the 65 mph speed limit is 
approved.

The 65 mph speed limit took ef
fe c t  on ru ra l in te rs ta te  in 
Oklahoma April 15, said Mike 
Mayberry, spokesman for the 
O k la h o m a  D e p a r tm e n t  o f 
Transportation.

i ■-:V-i-'î'.
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Within sight
Rick Scott, left, and Bob B allard are prepared for big game 
these days. It's  expected to be found whan they and fellow  
mem bers of the Comanche T ra il Muzzleloaders w ill meet at

*1 n i ;
Herald photo by T im  Appel

the Western Sportman Range, ten miles from Big Spring on 
the Andrews Highway, beginning at 9 a.m . Saturday and 
Sunday.

Social Security drive nets slow response
By KERRY HAGLUND 

Staff Writer
The Big Spring Social Security Office’s 

drive to assign social security numbers 
to youngsters netted fewer responses 
than expected. Branch Manager Gloria 
Hopkins said today.

“ I ’m looking at it optimistically,”  
Hopkins said of the 399 forms received 
from seven area elementary schools in 
Big Spring, Colorado City and Snyder.

Approximately 17 percent of 2,887 
forms were returned to the office, she 
said.

It may show “ that parents have taken 
the initiative”  to obtain a social security

number'' for their dependent children, 
Hopkins said.

According to the Tax Reform Act of 
1986, taxpayers will be required to list 
social security numbers for each depen
dent age 5 or older on their tax return due 
in 1988.

The requirement was added to enable 
the Internal Revenue Service to identify 
children who have been claimed as 
dependents on more than one tax return, 
explained Marlene Gaysek, Internal 
Revenue Service Public Affairs Officer 
from Dallas.

The problem lies mainly with divorced 
parents who both might attempt to claim

the children on separate tax forms, she 
said.

Hopkins said she hopes parents will ap
ply for the numbers as soon as possible to 
avoid a possible delay in filing their 1987 
tax return next year. •*

It could take up to 10 weeks to receive a 
social security number during the busiest 
time, she said, estimating that it takes 
approximately one month right now.

Hopkins said she noticed a “ marked in
crease of people coming into the office to 
obtain social security numbers for their 
children”  since a Big Spring Herald arti
cle was published April 19 about the 
Social Security distribution of forms.

School ruling 
could benefit 
area districts

From staff and wire reports
AUSTIN — In the governor’s office, halls of the 

Legislature and school offices in Howard County, of
ficials are wondering “ what’s next?”  now that a 
judge has ruled Texas short-changes poor school 
districts.

Some lawmakers said state District Judge Harley 
Clark’s ruling Wednesday could be among the most 
expensive court edicts in state history — and that 
could prove beneficial to the local school system.

Bill McQueary, recently selected Big Spring 
school superintendent, said Big Spring probably will 
benefit from a restructuring of the financing system.

Big Spring is in the top of the bottom third of Texas 
school districts, based on per-student funding, he 
said. Big Spring spends about $3,200 per student per 
year, slightly less than the state average of $3,400, he 
said.

However, he added that Big Spring school officials 
are satisfied with the present funding system.

J.L. Poynor, superintendent of the Forsan school 
district, said the case is too complicated to predict 
ramifications.

States that have had similar occurrences have 
become one-school district states, or have developed 
a system of financing by the state alone, on a per- 
student basis, he said.

Poynor said that although some smaller districts 
are perceived as wealthy, Dallas, Houston and 
Austin districts were the targets of the case, and the 
biggest impact will be felt there. He said those 
districts, with a great many students, are wealthy.

However, he doesn’t believe wealth will solve all 
the problems of smaller, more isolated school 
districts. Culture and job opportunities of the com
munity also play a part, he said.

“ Just dollars may not buy the same ability to pro
vide a quality education,”  he said.

Gov. Bill Clements, voicing “ dismay,”  said it 
would cast doubt over bonds local school districts try 
to sell.

“ It will impact the bonding capability of the local 
independent school districts. That, in turn, will have 
an impact on the 22-to-l (student-teacher) ratio, the 
building of additional classrooms, as well as other 
capital expenditures,”  Clements predicted.

Clements and state education officials said an ap- 
SC HOOL RULING page 2A

Import fee
Study says cheaper to store oil

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  It ’s 
cheaper for the United States to 
store crude oil against a possible 
disruption in imports than it is to 
impose a protective tariff, accor- 
dinig to a staff study for the Federal 
'Trade Commission.

The study, released Wednesday 
and yet to passed on by the com
mission, parallels an Energy 
Department report last month. 
That report said a tariff or import 
fee wotdd cost the economy more 
jobs than it would save in the 
domestic oil production industry, 
hard hit by more than a year of low 
prices.

T h e  F T C  s t a f f  s tu dy by

economists Keith B. Anderson and 
Michael Metzger estimated the 
loss to the economy of a $5-per- 
barrel tariff on crude oil and 
gasoline at $3.6 billion to $3.8 billion 
a year.

The loss figures consist of the 
amount that consumers would pay 
in higher prices and that refiners 
would suffer in reduced profits, 
even when taken against higher 
profits to domestic producers and 
in c rea se d  reven u es  to the 
government.

Similar tariffs have been propos
ed in Congress, but have languish
ed in the face of opposition by the 
Reagan administration and the

consuming states.
“ Even if there is a serious risk of 

a major oil shock and assuming 
that a tariff is capable of ensuring 
an adequate level of production in 
the future, it appears to be less 
costly to acquire and store the oil 
needed to maintain an acceptable 
level of consumption in the event of 
a disruption,”  Anderson and Met
zger wrote.

The government has in fact 
squirreled away 520 million barrels 
of oil in salt domes along the Texas 
and Lousiana coasts, about 100 
days’ worth of imports. ’The study 
assumes there is no oil already 
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Children’s feature will begin Saturday

Animal benefit
HtreM Miefe by Tim Appel

Lou Chrane looks over the condition of a lam p that was donated to 
benefit the Humane Society. A rum m age sale is scheduled for 
Friday and Saturday at the southeast corner of Fourth and 
Galveston streets. The sale will be conducted from  4-8 p.m . F r i
day and resumes from  10 a .m . to 4 p.m. Saturday. Numbers to 
call to donate items appear in the Spring board  calendar.

Beginning Saturday, the Herald 
will run “ the Mini Page,”  a weekly 
feature for kids, ‘ “rhe Mini Page”  
will appear in each Saturday’s 
edition.

Elach Mini Page is built around a 
central theme interesting to 
children, such as pets, space, 
holidays, popular entertainers or 
the dangers oi drug abuse.

’The information is packaged 
with features, quizzes, pictures, 
puzzles and games.

The page also can be an educa
tional tool fo r  parents and 
teachers. A teacher’s guide is in
cluded in every issue to help 
parents and teachers promote 
childrens’ reading skills and 
awareness of current events.

This week’s Mini Page focuses on 
Mothers Day, May 10, and offers

simple recipes children can make 
in connection with the holiday. It 
includes the first of a four-part 
miniseries on the Constitution, a 
profile of Texas Ranger outfielder 
Pete Incaviglia, jokes and games.

The Mini Page is created by Bet
ty Debnam of Washington, D.C., a 
former first and second grade 
teacher who holds a master’s 
degree in education from Duke 
University.

The page first appeared in the 
Raleigh News A Observer in 1969.

It has rece ived  numerous 
awards, including 10 distinguished 
achievement awards from the 
Educational Press Association of 
America, praise from the Interna
tional R id in g  Association, and a 
Freedom Foundation honor for 
outstanding achievement

BETTY DEBNAM  
.. Mini Page creator
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Congressmen push oil tariff bills

■

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Oil sU te con
gressmen introduced a pair of bills aimed at 
reviving the U.S. oil industry by placing tariffs 
on imported oil.

The Energy Independence Act of Rep. Joe 
Barton, D-Ennis, calls for an import fee to 
maintain a minimum $25 per barrel oil price, 
government purchases of oil from smaller pro
ducers (or stripper wells) and increased flow 
into the strategic oil reserve.

“ We think that this bill, if passed, will go a 
long way to minimizing the country’s en er^  
dependence and maximizing our energy in
dependence,’ ’.  Barton said.

Rep. Michael Andrews of Houston and nine

Import fee__
Continued from page lA

stored.
The study calculated the cost of 

storing enough oil to provide a 
year’s supply of 1.1 million barrels 
a day, which would be the amount 
of extra production stimulated by a 
$5 tariff on crude and gasoline.

Assuming a 3 percent loss of oil 
that cannot be retrieved, 413 
million barrels would be needed.

At $17 a barrel for the oil and $3 a 
barrel to build a storage site, the 
first year’s cost of storage would be 
$8.25 billion. 'The oil would be pur
chased all at once. The first-year 
cost of the tariff would be $3.8 
billion.

However, storage costs would 
drop in the future to the costs of 
maintaining the reserve and the in
terest on tlw money to buy the oil, 
while the tariff cost woidd recur 
yearly.

Sheriffs log
Brenda Riffy, 34,701 Bell St., was 

arrested Wednesday on a driving 
while intoxicated warrant. She was 
released on a $1,000 bond.

Police beat
Baseball 
equipment 
stolen

Approximately $600 in baseball 
equipment was stolen from the bed 
of a pickup owned by Ricky Robert
son, 1315 Princeton Ave., parked 
either at his residence or Highland 
Lanes bowling alley, between 10 
p.m. Tuesday and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

Taken  w ere  f iv e  baseball 
helmets valued at $100, two cat
chers mitts valued at $150, a $50 
pair of shin guards, a chest protec
tor and face mask valued at $50, 
and eight baseball bats valued at 
$250.

•  Bobby Marshall, 21,401 Young 
St., was arrested at 900 E. Fifth St. 
early this morning on suspicion of 
posessing drug paraphernalia.

•  A suicide attempt on N. Main 
St. was reported. Lt. Jerry Ed
wards said that the individual 
received medical treatment for an 
overdose of pills and was released.

Local man 
fatally 
wounded

A 19-year-old Big Spring man ap
parently upset after a family 
disagreement fatally shot himself 
in the elevator of Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center, police Lt. Jerry 
Edwards said.

Ruben Trevino, 1002 N. Main St.
Apt. 65, shot himself in the head at 
about 6a.m. Wednesday, Edwards 
said.

Hospital spokeswoman Emily 
Ward said he was pronounced dead 
at 2:27 p.m.

’Trevino, who apparently became 
overwrought after a family distur
bance, entered the elevator on the 
fourth floor, Edwards said. A 
hospital receptionist found him, 
fatally wounded, when the elevator 
doors opened on the first floor, he 
said.

Ward said Trevino was taken to 
the emergency room and to the in
tensive care unit in attempts to 
save his life.

The handgun used in the shooting 
has been recovered, Edwards said, 
adding that police investigation in
d ic a te  the death was a suicide.

other Democrats also introduced an oil import 
bill Wednesday identical to one submitted in the 
Senate by Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, and Bennett 
Johnston, D-La., on April 9.

The Andrews-Bentsen bill calls for a $24 fee 
price, instead of $25. All revenues would be ap
plied to reducing the U.S. budget deficit. It also 
seeks elimination of the windfall profits tax.

Barton said the import fee would add 21 cents 
a gallon to U.S. gasoline prices, and would 
w c^d  generate $12̂  billion in revenues, $9 
billion of which could go to servicing the na
tional debt and $3 billion to buying oil from 
stripper well producers at $25 a barrel.

Neither bill includes an exemption for home

heating oil. Northeastern representatives have 
long opposed an import fee l^ a u se  they fear it 
would raise the cost of home heating oil.

“ What they fail to realize is that the OPEC 
countries have for years manipulated the price 
of oil down, and whenever they want to, they 
can manipulate the price back up,”  said Rep. 
Martin Frost, D-Dallas.

Co-sponsors of the two bills are all from 
southern oil states except for Dick Cheney, a 
Wyoming Republican. Some admitted that 
passing a bill will be tough in light of the opposi
tion but said the climate is changing on Capitol 
HiU.

Have no fear H erald pitotos by Cartaen Everatt

Haven Carr, right, learns about getting tonsils removed. The son of Mrs. Janet Carr, he played the role of a 
tonsillectomy patient Wednesday at Scenic Mountain Medical Center's Kindergarten Days. Hospital 
volunteers are hosting a three-day program through Friday, designed to remove children's fear of being 
hospitalized. At left, Jason French, Elizabeth Berlanga and April Collins, members of Barbara Ball's class 
get attention from hospital volunteers. In addition, poster contest winners were named. April 29 winners 
were: first place, Joshua Paul of Forsan, $50 awarded to Forsan school; second place, Katie Yates of Grady 
Elementary, $30 awarded to Grady Elementary; and third place, Jerrod Fishback, $20 was awarded to 
Forsan.

Fraud
Con artists play games with three
Three Big Spring citizens have 

lost approximately $14,000 during 
the past week as victims of con 
games, police Lt. Jerry Edwards 
said.

In one scheme, a victim is ap
proached by a con artist, who asks 
if money he has found belongs to 
the victim, Eklwards said. 'The vic
tims sees the money, states it isn’t 
his, and is drawn into the scheme 
on the pretext of finding the 
money’s owner.

The v ictim  is conned into 
withdrawing funds from his bank 
account as “ good faith”  money and

a switch is made, leaving the vic
tim with a bag of tom newspaper, 
he said.

Another scheme involves the vic
tim being contacted by a stranger, 
who asks what he should do with 
money the con artist has just ac
quired, Edwards said.

The suspect usually says he is 
from out-of-state and has heard it’s 
difficult to withdraw money from 
Texas banks after it’s deposited. 
The v ic t im  is conned into 
withdrawing a large amount of 
money to show that it can be done, 
and a switch is made in which the

BBB issues warning on piano ads
A mini electronic piano advertis

ed through the mail in Big Spring is 
the size of a hand-held computer. 
Better Business Bureau President 
of the Permian Basin John Schmidt 
said.

A Big Spring woman received a 
postcard advertising the piano last 
week.

Mrs. Billie Falls, 1506 Nolan St., 
said her daughter called the Better 
Business Bureau about the piano 
and was told of its size.

“ I ’m not going to buy something 
I can’t see,”  said Falls, explaining 
that no photo or picture of the piano 
appeared on the postcard, leading 
Falls to believe the advertisement

School ruling.

might be phony.

The card says “ the following 
musical instrument has arrived at 
our Las Vegas dispatch center and 
is now available for immediate 
shipment to you.

“ Please return this card along 
with $12.49 for immediate release

and insured motor delivery to your 
address.”

Schmidt said his office called the 
Las Vegas Better Business Bureau 
for a report on Far West Elec
tronics Warehouse, the seller of the 
product.

Schmidt said he was told the 
com p an y  has “ in s u ff ic ie n t  
c u s to m e rs  to r e g is t e r  its

Continued from page lA
peal of the decision is likely, although details haven’t 
been worked out.

“ Certainly this surprises me. This situation in 
Texas and the concept of independent school 
districts has been going on all my life. Anybody that 
would not be surprised just doesn’t know what the 
case is all about,”  the governor said.

If upheld, Clark’s ruling could require massive 
consolidation of school districts and could change 
the face of rural Texas, according to a state lawyer.

“ When you start messing with district boundary 
lines, in many places you’re dealing with the very 
definition of why that community even exists or why

Annual fest begins May 1
Festivities for the local Cinco 

de Mayo celebration, an obser
vance of a national resistance to 
foreign intervention and victory 
of the spirit, begins Friday at 
6:45 p.m. with a parade at Com
anche Trail Park.

“ CTiarros”  horsemen carry
ing Mexican flags will begin 
procession at the entrance of the 
park and end at the Old Settler’s 
Pavilion. LULAC (League of 
U n ite d  L a t in  A m e r ic a n  
Citizens) will feature a float and 
children will be dressed in Mex
ican attire. Candy will be tossed 
to the children.

The kick-off celebration and 
Mexican-American dance, with 
entertainment by Los Gallitos,

wiU be from 7 p.m. to midnight.
The celetM'ation will continue 

May 2 at the park beginning at 1 
p.m. Music will be provided by 
Los Gallitos. m

Fun and games w ill ne 
available for every age group: 
at 1:30 and 4 p.m. a plnata will 
be available for the children; a 
washer tournament, hosted by 
the ALSA Club, will begin at 2 
p.m.; a low ridisr car s l ^  will 
begin at 3 p.m. with cars from 
Midland, Odessa and Big Spr
ing; and at 6 p.m. there will be 
judging of the best Mexican at
tire in three divisions — adults, 
teenagers and children under 12.

A family entertainment dance 
will be from 7 p.m. to midnight.

Need Flowers?
CALL

A d d e d  '^ 9 U c ll FLORIST 
#16  Highland Mall 

Big Spring, Texas 79720

267-1644

Group has Fellowship Day
May Fellowship Day will be 

celebrated May 1 at the Im
maculate Heart of Mary Church, 
1009 Hearn, at 10 a.m.

This is an annual ecumenical 
worship event sponsored by 
Church Women United that brings 
women of different fkith groups 
together to strengthen their feel
ings for community and to bring 
alraut an increased understanding 
of local issues of concern.

“ For Such a Time as ’This”  is the 
theme for the 1987 May Fellowship 
Day.

This year’s service will be 
dedicated to Mary Emsting, local 
president o f Church Women 
United, and all former presidents 
of the organization.

In 1933, May Fellowship Day 
began as a “ Dedication Day”  when 
the National Council of Church 
Women brought their dream of uni
ty into full expression in each local 
community.

It took its present name in 1945 
becoming the third ecumenical 
celebration to be sponsored each 
year by Church Women United. 
’The others are World Community 
Day, the first Friday in November, 
and World Day of Prayer, the first 
Friday in March.

The local Church Women United 
volunteer their services at the 
W estside Community Center, 
Mountain View Nursing Home and 
the Big Spring State Hospital.

Exhibit scheduled at park
Scenic Mountain State Park will have a special exhibit on the Civilian 

Conservation Corps (CCC), Bill Armstrong, park superintendent, said.
The exhibit will focus on the history and involvement of the CCC in the 

construction of many Texas State Parks in the 1930s, including Scenic 
Mountain.

Visitors may view the exhibit May 4 through 10th from 8 a.m. to noon 
daily. Admission to the park is $2.

Nurses Month observed

victim looses his money.
Edwards said the victims are 

usually older citizens, and are 
chosen at random. The con artists 
are strangers to the victim, and are 
usually black males and females, 
but also may involve whites, he 
said.

He advised ‘ that 'kiiyon^“ 
proached by a stranger attempting 
to persuade him to withdraw 
money from a bank account should 
immediately contact the police or 
the Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department, with as much infor
mation on the suspects as possible.

The Big Spring Veteran Ad
ministration Medical Center will 
host an open house from 1-5 p.m. 
Friday in observance of National 
Nurses Month, according to Tom 
B o lderach , assistan t to the 
director. ^

Activities will begin in the main 
lobby with refreshments. Guided 
tours will be conducted by nursing 
personnel, videotapes dracribing 

’ the VA nursing service will be 
shown, and personnel will be 
available to answer questions, 
Bolderach said.

The two nursing programs from

H o w a r d  C o l l e g e  w i l l  b e  
represented by students and facul
ty to describe the associate degree 
program in nursing, allied health 
programs for LVN ’s, and a special 
program designed for LVN ’s to 
complete their requirements for 
the ADN progam in one year.

Sandy McCutchan, R.N., Alcohol 
Rehabilitation Nurse and Les 
White, R.N., Intensive Care Unit 
staff nurse, both of the VA are 
chairpersons for the event.

Further information may be ob
tained by calling the VA Nursing 
Office, at 263-7361, Ext. 324.

Pre-k registration begins

reliability.”

Customers have complained 
about a different company selling a 
similar product from New York Ci
ty, however, he said.

TTie Las Vegas bureau ordered 
the piano and discovered it was 
quite small, Schmidt said.

Schmidt recommended that peo
ple call the Better Business Bureau 
for a report on any companies with 
which they are unfamiliar.

He also cautioned about pro
viding credit card numbers over 
the piróne except to major retailers 
who have a reputation for ethical 
business practices.

The Coahom a E lem en ta ry  
School, in compliance with House 
Bill 72, will register four-year-old 
children for pre-kindergarten dur
ing the week of May 4 through May 
8 from 9 a.m.— 4 p.m. at the school 
office.

To be elegible for enrollment in a 
pre-kindergarten class, a child 
must be four years old on or before 
September 1, 1987, and must be:

Unable to speak or comprehend 
English or from a family whose in
come, according to standards set 
by the State Board of Education, is 
at or below subsistance level, and 
from a family whose residence is in 
the Coahoma school district.

Parents should bring birth cer
tificate and immunization records. 
Additional information can be ob
tained by calling the school at 
394-4323.

D eaths

it still exists. In many places in Texas the school 
district is the center of town, not just educationally, 
but socially and in other aspects,”  said David 
’Thompson, the Texas Education Agency lawyer who 
unsuccessfully defended the school finance system.

The judge, in his order, said: “ There is no underly
ing rationale in the district boundaries of many 
school districts.”  If the order is upheld on appeal, 
Thompson said state lawmakers would have to 
carve new districts to guarantee fair distribution of 
wealth.

Some legislative leaders predicted Clark’s order 
would not stand up on appeal.

Council to meet
Mayor Cotton Mize has called an 

emergency meeting of the City 
ClouDcil, set for 5 p.m. today at City 
H all, F inance D irector Tom 
Ferguson said. ;

The Council is to discuss the com
ing Kris Kristofferson concert and 
a motorcycle rally, he said.

Ruben Trevino
Ruben Trevino, 19, 808 W. 5th, 

died at 2:26 p.m. Wednesday, April 
29, 1987 at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

The body will lie in state at 410
N.W. nth.

Rosary will be at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight at 410 N.W. 11th, led by 
Ramon M. Garcia. Funeral Mass 
will be at 3 p.m. Friday, at Sacred 
Heart Catholic (Thurch, with Rev. 
James Delaney, pastor of Sacred 
Heart (Catholic Church, officiating. 
Interment will be at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park, under the direc
tion of Myers & Sinith Funeral 
Home.

He was born Dec. 9, 1967 in Big 
Spring.

He was a member of the Sacred 
Heart Catholic (Thurch and had liv
ed all his life in Big Spring.

He attended Big Spring High 
School.

He is survived by his mother, 
Bessie Trevino of Big Spring; two 
brothers, Joe Trevino III of Lub
bock and George Trevino of Big 
Spring; and two sisters, Jo Ann 
'Trevino and Mary Ann Gonzales 
both of Big Spring.

Pallbearers w ill be George 
Trevino, Richard Flores, Louis 
Miramontes, Henry Franco, Joe 
’Trevino III, Filomeno Franco III, 
and Ty Rangel.

Alton Underwood
Alton Underwood, 81,601 E. 16th, 

died Wednesday, April 29, 1967 at 
Hall-Bennett Memorial Hospital.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Satur

day, at the First Baptist (Ihurch. 
Entombment will be at Trinity 
Mausoleum.

Jessie L. Payne
Jessie L. Payne, 85, 213 Circle 

Drive, formerly of Odessa, died 
Wednesday, April 29,1987 at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center after a 
lengthy illneess.

Graveside services will be Fri
day at 3 p.m. at Sunset Memorial 
Gardens in Odessa, under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home, with Rev. ’Truman 
Warren, piaster of West Minster 
Presbyterian, officiating.

She was bom Oct. 12,1901 in Fort 
Smith, Ark. She married Fred 
Payne on April 27, 1919 in ’Tulsa, 
Okla. He preceded her in death in 
1969.

She moved to Odessa in 1948 from 
’Tulsa, Okla, and then moved to Big 
Spring in March 1987.

She is survived by one daughter, 
Margaret J o n «  of Big Spring; 
three granddaughters; and five 
great-grandchild^.

M Y E R S  g rS M IT H
h m ira l H<mte and ( 'Jiapcl  ̂

267-8288
301 E. 24th St., Big Spring

NtReif-Pidda & Wiieli
FumnI Hons

flIMi RoiMfOOd ClMpd
906 6fttM 
Bie $?RtN6

Alton Underwood, 81, died 
Wednesday. Services will be 
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the 
First Baptist Church. En
tombment will follow at the 
’Trinity Mausoleum.

Jessie L. Payne, 85, died 
Wednesday. Graveside ser
vices will be Friday at 3:00 
P.M. at Sunset Memorial 
Gardens in Odessa.
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By Associated Press

Goetz tells intentions
NEW YORK — Bernhard Goetz told police 

tlwt had he been thinking more clearly the 
night he gunned down four youths in a subway 
car, he would have shot one of them point- 
blank in the head.

Instead, Goetz said in a tape-recorded state
ment played Wednesday at his trial, he fired a 
bullet into an already wounded Darrell 
Cabey’s spipe after teUing him, “ You look all 
right, here’s another.”

The Dec. 22,1984, attack left Cabey paralyz
ed and with brain damage.

“ My intention, I know this sounds horrible, 
but my intention was to murder them, to hurt 
them, to make them suffer as much as possi
ble,”  Goetz said, describing his actions as 
“ monstrous”  and “ disgusting.”

Death blamed on U.S.
P O R T LA N D , Ore. — Angry  fam ily  

members blamed the U.S. government for the 
death of Benjamin Ernest Linder, an 
American hydroelectric engineer killed by 
Contra rebels in Nicaragua.

“ The United States government killed my 
brother,”  said John Linder, the slain 
American’s only brother. “ The bullets that 
were used or the grenades that were used to 
kill my brother undoubtedly came from the 
United States.”

“ His death was not an accident. His death 
was policy,”  John Linder said at an emotional 
news conference that included friends and col
leagues of Linder’s in the pro-Sandinista 
effort.

Body buried in yard
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Searchers using 

infrared sensors found a decomposing body 
Wednesday buried outside a house where a 
man charged with killing six women once liv
ed, authorities said.

The remains were discovered shortly after 
daybreak when a low-flying helicopter equip
ped with scanning gear pinpointed the site in 
area of modest homes, about four miles 
southeast of the state Capitol.

The body was found in the same yard where 
the remains of another victim, a young 
female, linked to Morris Solomon were 
discovered March 19, police spokesman Sgt. 
Bob Bums.

April snow brings shock
Snow flurries dusted northern Maine today 

as the late April storm that stunned New 
England with up to 21 inches of snow dwindled 
after knocking out power to thousands, tangl
ing traffic and hindering the search for a 
downed pilot.

,, “ After gettin govpr 1 the shock of it all, 
cleanup Js going reasonably well,”  public 
works eommiSfMner Wortli Landers said in 
Worcester, Mass.; which mobilized more than 
150 snowplows Wednesday to deal with as 
much as 17 inches of snow.

Channell
Guilty plea may unravel Contra network

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The gmlty plea of conser
vative fund-raiser Carl R. “ Spitz”  Channell, who 
sometimes introduced contributors to President 
Reagan, opens the door for investigators to unravel 
how White House aide Oliver L. North operated his 
private Contra aid network.

Channell, who jAeaded guilty on Wednesday to con
spiracy to defraud the U.S. government of taxes on $2 
million in contributions for military aid to the 
Nicaraguan rebels, also agreed to cooperate with in-. 
dependent counsel Lawrence E. Walsh in his investiga
tion of the Iran-Contra affair.

In a brief hearing following Walsh’s filing of a 
criminal information against Channell, U.S. District 
Judge Stanley S. Harris asked Channell to name the 
persons with whom he conspired.

Channell replied, “ Colonel North, an official of the 
National Security Council.”

Walsh aide Michael Bromwich said prosecutors are 
not “ at this time”  bringing charges against North, who 
was fired from the NSC last November.

Channell has not implicated the president in his Con
tra aid effort. But he and others have confirmed that 
he took contributors to the White House on several oc- 
casiCHis and that Reagan met with some of them.

Channell, who has been an activist conservative 
fund-raiser since the 1970s when he raised money for

advertising campaigns against liberal congressmen, 
has said he had 14 meetings with North at the White 
House.

Channell’s spokesman has said Reagan dropped in 
on sessions with Contra contributors to thank them for 
being patriotic Americans, but North wrote a memo on 
May 16, 1986, to his then-boss. National Security Ad
viser John Poindexter, saying, “ The president ob
viously knows why he has been meeting with several 
select people to thank them for their ‘support for 
democracy’ in CentAm.”

The memo was contained in the Feb. 26 report of the 
presidentially appointed Tower commission that in
vestigated the clandestine U.S. arms sales to Iran and 
the diversion of payments to the Nicaragiian Contras.

Asked about that memo at a news conference 
several weeks ago, Reagan said he had thanked the 
contributors who supported a pro-Contra TV cam
paign, which also was organized by Channell.

Jane McLaughlin, who formerly worked as a fund
raiser for Channel, said Wednesday on ABC-TV’s 
“ Nightline”  that for contributors to meet with Reagan 
they would have to give at least $200,000.

“ None of my contributors gave in excess of $200,000. 
However, I do know that oth<Br contritxitors diid meet 
privately with the president. It wasn’t kept a secret,”  
she said.

■ \ ■ Agsociatftd PresK photo

Ronnie DeSillers dies
t  Ji ..1 .

7-year-old liver transplant patient Ronnie DeSillers poses with his mother Maria DeSillers March 9 following 
his first liver transplant at Pittsburgh Children's Hospital. Ronnie died at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday in Pittsburgh 
while waiting for a fourth liver transplant.
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By Associated Press

U.S. to probe siaying
MATAGALPA, Nicaragua — The U.S. Em

bassy said it was sending a team to northern 
Nicaragiu to investigate the death of Ben
jamin Linder, a pro-Sandinista American 
volunteer killed by Contra rebels.

The circumstances surrounding Linder’s 
death Tuesday remained unclear.

Foreign Minister Miguel d’Escoto, in a pro
test note to Secretary of State George ShiUtz, 
said Linder was “ kidnapped and later 
murdered.”  D ’Escoto said the attack was car
ried out “ by a counterrevolutionary group 
under contract to the U.S. government”

Pope to honor victims
ROME — Pope John Paul II today began a 

five-day pilgrimage to West Germany during 
which he plans to hold up two victims of 
Nazism as models for Roman Catholics.

The special Alitalia DC-9 carrying the pon
tiff took off from Rome’s Leonardo da Vinci 
Airport at 4:18 p.m. (10:18 a.m. EDT) for the 
flight to the Cologne-Bonn airport.

The beatifications of a martyred Jewish- 
bom nun and a priest, and a visit to the grave 
of a cardinal who defied Adolf Hitler’s 'Third 
Reich will highlight the pontiff’s 11-city tour.

“ ’The witnesses of the past should become 
signs of hope for all of us,”  the pope told the 
German faithful in a television address last 
weekend.

Soviets OK nationality
MOSCOW — An American woman married 

to a Soviet man said Wednesday that Soviet 
authorities had recognized the U.S. citizen
ship of their baby, ending fears that the infant 
might not be allowed to leave the country.

Susan Graham, of Spokane, Wash., said 
Soviet officials stamped “ foreign national”  on 
her 4-month-old daughter’s U.S. passport 
Tuesday and granted the infant exit papers 
for a weekend trip with her mother to Sweden.

Ms. Graham said she thought the case may 
have received a boost from the April 14-16 
visit to Moscow of Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz.

“ I don’t know if he mentioned us (to Soviet 
officials) but he was concerned,”  she said.

Abductors offer swap
BEIRUT, Lebanon — An Iranian Embassy 

employee has been kidnapped in west Beirut, 
and his abductors offered to trade him for 
missing Anglican (Thurch envoy Terry Waite, 
a weekly magazine reported today.

The magazine Ash-Shiraa said unidentified 
“ armed elements have kidnapped Moham
mad Khatami, an employee of the Iranian 
Embassy in Beirut... offering to swap him for 
Waite.”

The weekly, which broke the story of U.S. 
secret arms .sales to Iran last year, said 
Khatami was held “ at an apartment run by a 
political party outside Beirut.”

Mother's Day Gift Suggestions
Denim Dresses & Skirts

Dressy Dresses Coordinates Mbdei Coats
Biouses Sweaters Scarves

Coiiars Jeweiry Handbags Biiifoids Beits
Be Sure To Check Oer Sales Rack 

FREE e m  WRAP
3 M̂ JOI? PIQTRIBUTORS

3808 WEST HI-WAY 80

WEims
Hagen TV & Radio

619 State

Hagen TV A Radio Service is a new member of the Chamber of Commerce. Pictured 
at the ribbon cutting are (front row) Blue Blazers Shirley Lee, Roberta Shiva and Aileen 
Zant Rodriguez; Frank Hagen, Theresa Hagen, and Porfirio Aguirre; Blue Blazaf-s 
Sharon Justice, Denise Jackson and Nancy Marshall; (back row) LeRoy Tillery ahd 
Pat Porter.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

J F iiu ' ( I ' l n t lm iu

FO R  M EN  A N D  Y O U N G  M EN

( i u r n c r

Announces Their 5th Annual 
Anniversary Sale

OFF ENTIRE STOCK  
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

STARTING FRIDAY, MAY 1ST
Be sure and register for a $250.00 ward
robe to be announced Saturday, May 9th 
at 5:00 p.m.
—  223 Main
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MILLION DOLLAR

TWO DAYS!
15% TO 50% OFF

EVERY SHOO
•X:

• Allwomen’s «Allmen’s •Allchiilclren’s 
•Athletic •Work •Dress •Casual •Western

1.29
Sheer Toes 
pantihose.
Reg. 1.69 pr. All purpose Sheer 
Toes* pantihose for flattery and fit 
Regular panty with cotton crotch.
A full assortment of fashion and basic
shades in proportioned sizes
Qu îQu^ en size Sheer Toes'', 
Reg 1.89 pr Sale 1.49

29.99
Reg. S40.00. 9-2-5 
Women’s dress shoes. 
Mid-heel pumps, slings 
and low heel pumps in 
assorted colors.

Reg. $38. Woodfield* high heel 
sling pump in assorted dress 
styles and colors. Leather 
upper; balance man made 
Women's sizes

39.99
Reg. $60.00. Men's dress 
shoes. Cobume Square & 
Stafford. All leather 
oxfords and slip-ons.

Reg. $34. Sutton Plaza'" high heel pump with 
side design. Leather upper on man made sole. 
Assorted brights and basics in misses' sizes.

Reg. $26. Save on the traditional style boat 
shoe for exceptional comfort. With adjustable 
tie laces Man made materials, grooved rub
ber sole Men's sizes.

Reg. 34.99. Nike* Radius leather aerobic shoe. 
Soft, supple garment leather upper; rubber 
outsole. White. Men's sizes.

Rag. 32.99 Nike* Court Master low-cut 
basketball shoe has leather upper, padded 
insole, collar and tongue. Rubber outsole.

M sr
u

 ̂ 1M 7. J.CINftney Company. Iwc

Charge It at JC Penney. 1705 E. Marcy in Big Spring Mall 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a m.-9 p m 267-3811

Motlier's DayiSift Sugi
★  Potpourrr Simmer P 

^  Simmer Potpourri & C) 
ir  Mini Scents Potpoi 

ir Candles & Candle Ri 
if  Sculptured Candles 

★  The Loveable Tom Clark

The GaiMIe i

Visa

Dn't firieLMin
Shop Early

Mother's Day iSpecii
25% off

(Clothing & Shoes Only)

Joshua Tree
Visa Safe Ends Mayath M(

Gifts For Mo
NEW HANDPAINTED 
COOKIE JAR LIDS

Fabric Covered Mini Photo 
Great For Mortis & Grandm

All Brass 30% OFF
The

Panda Patch
J ia J c  W uA  ^ 267-3098

CLOTHES eONNEI
^XioAer % Q ift^

Turquoise & Silver Beads & Ear
Beads............... Reg 55 00 ..............
Earrings............. Reg 55 0 0 ...................

Skirt & Sweater Sets by Sweetr
Reg. $42.90 s e t ............................NO'
Walk Shorts — Pastel Pink, Blue, On

Reg. $ 1 2 .9 0 ............................................................

Lots Of Other Spdng Sale
You Aiways .Save 3

Lay-A-Ways Gift Certificates

Kids!
Enter Our 

“Draw Mom 
Drawing!

^9*

ft’s easy! Just draw a picture of your Mom with paii 
pencits or crayons. Mom could be at W3rk or just ha 
time. Then bring your picture to our store with the e 
information below attached. Fill out Brother entry f« 
“ Draw Mom Drawing” and deposit it our store. 1 
special prize for your Mom! Be sure to enter before 
Entry cieadline May 6th. Winner will i)e announce«

My nime 

Address _

A ge .

City . State.

S bNI»SA80K^ A U
Your Mom Could Wio a $25. Gift (
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MALL
1801 E.

P'S DayiHift Siggesdons
Potpourrr Simmer Pots 

immer Potpourri & Candles 
 ̂ Mini Scents Potpourri 
Candles & Candle Rings 

tured Candles ir  Plaques 
Loveable Tom Clark Gnomes

Candle Shop
MC

FipgntiMm
Shop Early

er's Day iSpecia
25% off

[Clothing & Shoes Only)

ishua Tree
Sale Enda May Gth MC

fts Fop Mom!
ANDPAINTED 
E JAR LU)S
z Covered Mini Photo Albuifis 
t For Moms & Grandmothers

Jl Brass 30% OFF \
The

Panda Patch
. 267-3098

[NES CONNECmill
______________________

i & Sliver Beads & Earrings
...........Reg SS GO................ NOW ^8“
................Reg S5 00 .............. NOW ^8*®
veater Sets by Sweetree 
a t ............................NOW ^29*® set
5 — Pastel Pink, Blue, Orchid & White
.......................................NOW 8̂®®
Of Other Spdng Sale Items
Uways Save 30-60%

Gift Certificates MC/VIsa

T Our 
IV Mom  
iving!
draw a picture of your Mom with paints, markers, 
jions. Mom could be at v^xk or just having a good 
ing your picture to «ur store with the entry 
elow attached. Fill oui Brother entry form for our 
Drawing" and deposit it y  our store. You could win a 
or your Mom! Be'sure to enter before Mother’s Day! 
le May 6th. Winner wUI be atmounced Sat., May 9th

Age- _Phone

__ Suit- .Z ip .

D«R80kT I £  A U X A & S
I Could WID a $25. omCartlflcate

91otber&
MAY X3TH1987

C om e In Today And  
S ee O ur S elections Of 

M o th e r’s Day Cakes
Order Early

267-2352 
Big Spring Mall

tale's Bakery 263-3297
1604 E. 4th St.

Purses
25%
Off

.yPlants
1 0 %
Off

Select Group of Sterling 25% Off

GRANTHAM'S

3 DAY SALE
SHOP THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY APRIL 30-MAY 2 FOR BIG SAVINGS

11.99 - 14.99
REG. 18.00-20.00

MISSES TOPS AND SHORTS
Sun and fun lot)ks from OakhiU, Fundamental Things, Casablanca, SM L Sport 

and Victoria Jones. Cool woven blouses in solids, dots, and skin prints in white and 
bnghts. I'will and sheeting sfY>rts in a great selection of styles and bright tolors. 

Plus nijbed, larr-lrim tanks and striped T-shirts Misses S,M ,I. and 6-18.

25% OFF
REG. 7.00-20.00

OCEAN PACIFIC* FOR MEN & BOYS
This season’s hottest looks with famous O P  kigo Cool, comfortable knit T-shirts 

with cyeiatching st reenpnnl motifs Plus bnght colored shorts wide wale 
corduroys or all cotton sheeting with cargo pockets. Young men, S.M .L.X l.,

and 28-34. Boys, sizes 4-7, S,M,I-,XL(8-20).

25% OFF
RE& 27.00.40.00

COS COB 
COORDINATES

"Cultured Pearls’ . Cos Cob’s new 
pink and white coordinates, the 

classic looks youll reach for every 
casual chance you get. Fresh, 
cool and easy-care seersucker 
pleated skirt or belted pants. 

Oxford cloth or Pagoda print shirts 
and full skirts, plus matching knit 

tops. In poly/cotton blends, sizes 8-18.

40% OFF
DISCONTINUED  

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
For women i1at3, puin^M, casual shoes aikl 

athletic shoes For men ¿ind children: athletic, 
dress and casual styles .Ml by famous names 

\fRi know Stylps. colors and si7^ vary iiy store

17.99
REG. 22.00

HACXIAR SAILCLOTH PANTS
Tailored, trim-fit gocid lcx>ks in care 
free cxnton/polv sailcloth pants with 

coordinating lirit Haggar’s Presstige'^ 
no-imn washalile in dassic colors, 30-42

SatUfaction It Our Pledge To  You.
I f  W S I  r f r v  IM H  W i l l i  V<>UI
Hi .ilK  {M ill h .i«i '•
1 K r i i i n t  i I m  I I I  ii>  v<>iii iM a n  $1 f V . t l l ^ f o i  .■ 

i I m 'i  l i n t  I 'd  ti .i M i ^ -
2 I f  a t i  i ' x c l i ; i i u ; r  io n i H  x a i i x l . «  l n t ^  . H «  . l i K  w il l

n - h i i H t  \ ( H H  n p i f X A  w i t h  n - i r i | X  <>f i m n l i . i ' «

Mon.-Sat. 10-9 
Sunday 1-5
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Opinion
Views of papers
across the U.S

Here is a sainplini; of editorial opinion from around the nation:

Warns U.S. of world economic role
There are two military super 

powers and two economic super
powers. Since the United States is 
the only nation that fits both 
categories, its responsibilities to 
provide world leadership and 
stability go far beyond those of the 
Soviet Union and Japan.

While trade wars would not 
necessarily bring on nuclear 
holocaust, they would so depress 
the human condition on this crowd
ed p la n e t that consequen t 
upheavals could bring on military 
confrontations leading to God

U.S. should prohibit Soviet goods
For 57 years, United States law 

has prohibited the importation of 
goods made by slave labor.

Nowadays this legislation is 
generally ignored when it comes to 
materials produced in the Soviet 
Union.

There is overwhelming evidence 
from our intelligence agencies that 
within the Soviet Union there is 
flagrant disregard for human 
rights.

In this slave 'abor system are an 
estimated 4 million prisoners, 
10,000 of whom are political and

Quite ■imply, our government 
needs to uphold the law and stop 
the entiy of goods produced by 
Russian slave labor into our 
country.

The  W h e e l i n g  ( W .V  a . ) 
Intelligencer

Opposes ‘brave new world’ fear
The U.S. Patent and Trademark 

Office has created a stir by 
establishing a new policy that 
allows patents on new forms of 
animal life developed by man.

The radical Jeremy Rifkin, 
president of the Foundation on 
Economic Trends, warns that “ this 

, decision is a harbinger of a brave 
new future”  where animals are 
reclassified and “ stripped of their 
species integrity.”

Biotechnology developments 
always deserve cautious treat- 

. ment, but banning patents on such 
developments only avoids balanc

ing the economic and ethical con
siderations that are required when 
dealing with an emerging U.S. in
dustry. ...

Cross-breeding, whether through 
the splicing of seeds or genes, has 
economic benefits that are more 
tangible than Rifkin’s scenarios. 
Po licym akers have balanced 
economic and ethical considera
tions concerning technology in the 
past and have produced generally 
minimal, warranted regulation. 
There seems to be no reason to 
deviate from this path.

The Detroit News

Officials close scheme operation
Opponents of President Reagan's 

Strategic Defense Initiative were 
p o s i t i v e l y  g le e fu l  o v e r  a 
pessimistic report that the most 
advanced .. weapons will require 
... a decade more research.

So what? Of course, advanced 
science requires research and ex
perimentation. Naturally, the 
obstacles to deploying exotic 
strategic defenses are formidable, 
but that does not mean they are

insurmountable.
It is not politically, economically 

or strategically sound to wait until 
e v e ry  last exo tic  defens ive  
technology is fully operational 
before a system is deployed. ...

The first stages of a space-based 
anti-missile defense system will be 
in place late in this century or early 
in the next. The only question is: 
Will it be American or Soviet?

The Arizona Republic, Phoenix,
Ariz.

Goetz’s trial is New York City’s trial
Two years and four months after 

shooting four teen-agers he said he 
feared were about to mug him on a 
New York subway train, Bernhard 
Goetz is finally being tried. Among 
charges against him are four 
counts of attempted murder. ..

Six of the 12 jurors have been vic
tims of crimes. ...

It may be impossible in New 
York City to impanel a jury that 
does not include three or four or

more crime victims and several 
members with friends or relatives 
who have been crime victims.

Whose fault is that? It is the fault 
of New York authorities who have 
been inadequate in the suppression 
of crime.

Goetz was the defendant when 
opening statements in the case 
began Monday. But it is New York 
City that is on trial.

The Indianapolis Star

Says high court OKs states murder
As if capital punishment laws 

weren’t barbaric enough already, 
the Supreme Court (has) approved 
the death penalty for accomplices 
in crimes that wind up in a victim ’s 
death. ...

It ’s simply wrong for the state to 
take human life. It’s doubly wrong

Bargain not enough for safe world
A proper bargain cutting nuclear 

weapons in Western Europe — a 
bargain kept by both sides — would 
be a gratifying step toward a safer 
world because it could diminish the 
fear and loathing on both sides that 
fuel tensions and the arms race.

But, beyond arms reductions, the 
need is for understandings between 
Moscow and Washington that could
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WHAT DO YOU GET 
WHEN YOU CROSS 
AN ELEPHANT AND  
A  R H IN O C ER O S?

ARKTEKT,
{SUPPOSE.

knows what.
It is worth restating these 

truisms as President Reagan 
prepares for this week’s summit 
m eeting with Japan’s Prim e 
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone.

The assumption of a world role is 
always difficult, as Americans well 
know. Unless Japan changes 
dramatically to conform with its 
new status, the United States might 
lamentably go protectionist and 
precipitate a global recession of 
unknown consequences.

Baltimore Sun

grnmmmmm

«

religious prisoners. The United 
States receives from the Soviet 
Union prodi cts such as tea, wood 
cabinets, agriculture implements 
and various minerals. All these 
products i.re suspected of having 
been produced by forced labor.

Pacemakers revisited shows 
signs of possible timebombs

for the state to take the life of a per
son who never intended that 
anyone be killed. The ultimate goal 
of the country’s system of justice is 
to prevent murder. The Supreme 
Court’s decision ... will just make 
murder — by the state — easier.

The Brattleboro (Vt.) Reformer

By JACK ANDERSON and 
JOSEPH SPEAR

WASHINGTON -  In 1985, after a 
three-year investigation, a special 
Senate committee issued a report 
titled “ Pacemakers Revisited: A 
Saga of Benign Neglect.”  Our own 
recent investigation shows that 
both the saga and the neglect 
continue.

The most startling discovery our 
reporter Lisa Sylvester made was 
that there is no way that someone 
depending on on* of the sometimes 
life-sustaining devices can be sure 
of being notified if his or her 
pacemaker has been recalled by 
the manufacturer as potentially 
defective. Neither the manufac
turer, the physician nor the federal 
government is legally bound to 
warn pacemaker patients that they 
could be wearing a deadly device.

Manufacturers are expected to 
notify the doctors and hospitals 
who bought (he devices when a 
model is being recalled as defec
tive — but they’re not required to.

Physicians are expected to notify 
their patients — but they’re not re
quired to.

And the Food and Drug Ad
ministration, which regulates the 
multibillion-dollar industry, isn’t 
even expected to notify the people 
most concerned when a potentially 
deadly defect is discovered. It’s not 
FDA policy.

“ The system ̂ doesn’t work that 
way,”  an FDA spokesman explain
ed. “ FDA doesn’t get in vo lv «!.”

A recall-notification “ system”  
that holds nobody responsible is ob
viously foredoomed to failure. But 
if proof were needed, it was 
dramatically provided a few mon
ths ago by Charles Stein of Orlan
do, Fla., who runs a non-profit wat
chdog group called Pacemaker 
Recall Data Bank.

Stein’s efforts were written up 
last November in the American 
Association of Retired Persons’ 
magazine. The results of this 
publicity were astonishing — and 
alarming.

Stein’s office was inundated with 
mail from pacemaker patients. 
Some of their pacemakers had 
been recalled by the manufacturer 
as long as four years ago. None of 
the patients had been notified that 
their pacemakers were even 
suspected of being defective.

'iSvo thousand of those who wrote

Jack Anderson

stein were wearing a pi^emaker 
or ^ d  (the wire conjaecting the 
deviœ  to the heart) t ^ t  had been I 
the s in jM t of a Clasp, One Recall. 
The FD)t(8 definitibf) of such a ' 
recall is “ aquation  in which there 
is a reasonabl^probability that the 
use of, or expwure to, a violative 
product will cause serious, adverse 
health conseqiMnces or death.”  

Stein receivM  about 5,000 addi
tional letters /from patients im
planted with |tocema1cer leads that 

at a 1984 congres- 
for having been in- 
as p o t e n t ia l ly

had been cit 
sional h€ 
vestiaáted 
dangérous.

David Duarte of FDA’s Center 
for Devices and Radiological 
Health said it is up to the manufac- 
tiu^r to notify physicians and 
hospitals of a recall, but there is no 
law requiring the physician to pass 
the word along to the patient. Ask
ed about this, Duarte said, “ Well, 
it’s his patient.”

“ It just wouldn’t be logical and 
humane to contact the patients,”  
said Jim Merritt of the FDA’s 
recall hi'anch. There is “ no real re
quirement”  that doctors let their 
patients know, he said. The FDA, 
he added, “ tries to hold the firms 
responsible for 100 percent”  
n o tifica tio n  o f doctors and 
hospitals when the agency learns 6f 
a Class One Recall of pacemakers.

But the FDA is evidently willing 
to settle for less. In 1985, when C!or- 
dis Corp. of Miami ordered 28,831 
pacemakers recalled, the company 
sent out 5,197 notices to doctors and 
got back a 79 percent response. 
“ The FDA was satisfied,”  a Cordis 
spokesman said, “ and agreed we 
had gone out of our way to notify

the physicians.”
MONEY & THE MOB: As if 

federal banking officials don’t have 
enough on their plates, a Justice 
Department source told us that 
organized crime is making a deter
mined effort to take over tonks and 
savings-and-loan associations.

'This has already led to an explo
sion to financial institution fraud 
cases — 7,(KX) prosecutions in 1984, 
involving losses of $382 million. 
Losses due to fraud are expected to 
reach $3 billion in 1987, and about 
eight out of 10 cases involve 
insiders.

The FBI has never seen so many 
banks and thrifts go under because 
of ties to mobsters. More people 
are being assigned to these cases 
by the bureau.

MEMORIAL GAP?: More than 
$1 million in contributions has been 
raised toward a Korean War 
memorial in Washington, D.C. 'The 
total cost is expected to be about $6 
million.

O d d ly  en ou gh , when the 
memorial is eventually built, only 
World War II will be without a 
memorial in the nation’s capital, 
even though there were more 
American battle deaths in “ the big 
one”  than in any other war in the 
nationi’s history.

Those who served in World War 
II have plenty of memorials 
elsewhere — in Honolulu, San 
Francisco and New York City, as 
w e ll as s ev e ra l c em ete r ie s  
overseas. Just none in Washington.

M INI-EDITORIAL: RusUersare 
still prowling the Old West, only it’s 
irrigation water, not cattle, they’re 
after.

And the Interior Department, 
which should be playing Marshal 
Dillon, is helping the black hats 
soak the taxpayers Interior of
ficials have reversed the rules that 
were supposed to enforce limita
tions on the amount of taxpayer- 
subsidized water a farmer could 
have.

Agribusiness giants will be able 
to evade the law by creating 
smaller parcels on paper and avoid 
the congressional limits. Rep. 
George Miller, D-Calif., calls it “ a 
fraud being perpetrated on the 
Congress and the taxpayers.”  We 
couldn’t agree more.

Jëck And^rson'ê tnvntigñtive r&pori from 
Haghington is distríbuíed by I ’nitrd Feature 
S\ ndicate.

Constitution Daybook
lessen the friction between the 
superpowers — that could soften 
U.S.-Soviet rivalry on the world 
stage, curb specific human rights 
abuses and promote more cultural 
exchanges between East and West, 
more East-West trade and more 
joint ventures in research, conser
vation and development.

The Virginian-Pilot, Norfolk, Va.

Monday, April 30, 1787 
PHILADELPHIA TODAY 

Weather: 81, wind south, clouds, 
stormy, rain and thunder.

For April, the coldest was 25 
degrees on April 2; the high was 90 
today; prevailing winds were 
southwest; three inches of rain fell, 
and one inch of snow.

Charles Thomson received three 
boxes of plants, trees, and shrubs 
today.

CONFEDERA'nON TODAY 
Congress was not in session to

day for want of a quorum.
William Samuel Johnson of Con

necticut reports the weather in 
New York is showery. He attends 
the session of the Court of Appeals 
of the Confederation.

DELEGATES TODAY 
George Washington departed 

Fredericksburg at sunrise, bound

for home. Preparation and plan
ting continued. A half acre of sweet 
potatoes was planted at Muddy 
Hole Farm. Corn was being 
planted at Ferry Farm. Parsnips 
and carrots are put in at Dogue

1787
Constitution
Daybook

Run.
Robert Morris, merchant of 

Philadelphia, writes to John 
Langdon, merchant of Portsmouth, 
N.H., to introduce William Robin
son Jr. Both gentlemen were 
chosen to represent their states at 
Philadelphia.

LOOKING BACK 
Charles Thomson, Secretary

y
Art Buchwald

Making bed 
first iesson 
in service

Charles Thomson, who received 
the plants mentioned above, was 
secretary of Congress, now sitting 
in New York. The plants were pro
bably intended for his estate, “ Har- 
riton”  in Ardmore, Pa.

Thomson was one of six children 
to sail from Ireland in 1739 with 
their widowed father. Their father 
died at sea and the orphaned 
children landed at New Castle, Del. 
Educated at New London, Chester 
County, Pa., Thomson settled in 
Philadelphia in 1750. He became a 
tutor in the Philadelphia Academy 
w ith  B e n ja m in  F r a n k l in ’ s 
assistance.

T h om so n  w as a p p o in te d  
secretary to the First Continental 
Congress in 1774 and again to the 
Second Continental Congress in 
1775. He continued in that office in 
Congress under the Articles of Con
federation. Thomson resigned at 
the close of that Congress in July 
1789. The new Congress under the 
Constitution chose not to continue 
Thomson’s service and he retired 
to “ Harriton”  after 15 years of 
service.

By ART BUCHWALD 
Time magazine devoted a recent 

cover to the breakdown of service 
in the United States. Nobody seems 
to be able to get anyone to help 
them anymore.

“ There is a simple reason for 
this,”  Frankie Melnick told me as 
we stood in line at the airport wat
ching an airline attendant take 32 
mintues to prepare one luggage 
tag.

“ What is that?”
“ All the trouble started a genera

tion ago when the youth of America 
were permitted to grow up without 
making their beds.”

“ Why did we allow it?”
Melnick said, “ It had to do with 

the wars. Men went off to fight and 
when they were asked what they 
were fighting for they couldn’t 
think of anything so they said, ‘ I 
am fighting so my children will 
never have to clean up their rooms 
again. Our kids are going to 
b^om e doctors and lawyers and 
investment bankers, and paid-up 
members of the Democratic and 
Republican parties, and they are 
not going to be distracted by 
household chores.’ ”

“ I recall saying the same thing to 
my kids,”  I said as we inched slow
ly toward the ticket counter. “ 1 
remember years ago holding one of 
my children in my arms and saying 
to him, ‘ I will see to it that you will 
never have W stoop over for yodr 
clothes as long as you live. I kept 
that vow or let’s say my son kept 
it for me. Whenever hds mother or I 
yelled at him he replied, ‘I f  I have 
to think about my room I won’t 
have time to think about the human 
condition.’ ”

“ We did it because we thought 
we loved them,”  said Melnick. 
“ The message we sent out was 
‘When you lie down in your bed, 
there is aLways a dear person in 
your life who will make it up for 
you. This is not because that person 
necessarily loves you, but she can’t 
stand walking by every day looking 
at your room.’ ”

“ So you think,”  I asked, “ that 
service has broken down in the 
United States since we let the kids 
h ave  a f r e e  r id e  in th e ir  
bedrooms?”

Melnick said, “ You could make a 
case for it. TTie non-bed-makers 
are screwing up the entire govern
ment because they never used a 
laundry ham per. The re ta il 
business is filled with people who 
spent their childhood dumping 
their pants and skirts on the floor. 
There are millions of men and 
women in their prime who have 
never figured out what to do with a 
hanger.”

We moved up a foot in line. “ I 
assume that attendant trying to 
issue an airline ticket never had to 
make up his bed.”

“ It ’s worse than that,”  Melnick 
said. “ The pilot of our plane didn’t 
have to either.”

I told Melnick, “ I ’m happy to say 
that we have been very strict 
parents in our family. Neither my 
wife nor I will tolerate a dirty 
room.”

“ How do you do it?”  Melnick 
asked.

“ We make the kids keep their 
doors closed so we can’t see what is 
on the other side.”

The man standing behind us said, 
“ You don’t necessarily have to be 
neat to do well in your profession. 
My son is a surgeon and he never 
made a bed in his life.”

“ Who adjusts the sheets for him 
before he operates?”

“ His mother.”

An BuchwahFs humor and satire Is dtstrlbuted 
natàoualfy b r  Angeles Times Syndicate

L e t t e r s
Letters to the editor should be 350 

words or less They are published at 
the discretion of the managing editor
and are subject to editing for

The essence oflength, taste and libel, 
the writer's message will not be 
altered.

Address letters “To the editor,"  Big 
Spring Herald, Box 1131, Big Spring, 
Tex. 79730.

Please write your name and addresa 
on the letter and Include a daytime 
phone number for verification. Let
ters submitted without signatures 
woo't be published.
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Senate OKs corporate safety fine Dallas Council rejects gay nominee
AUSTIN — Senators have voted 

to increase the fines against cor
porations that endanger the safety 
of their employees.

“ Texas has a proud tradition, but 
we certainly don’t have one in the 
area of worker safety,”  said Sen. 
Chet Edwards.

‘We lead the nation today in 
worker deaths—  just in this decade 
we’ve had 645 workers killed on 
construction site jobs, some 200 
more than any other state,”  he 
said.

“ Right now we allow the state to 
fine some corporations $10,000 a 
day for killing Hsh, yet we have a 
maximum fine of $20,000 total for 
corporations whose unsafe working 
conditions might result in the death 
of a worker,”  Eldwards said.

A bill sponsored by Edwards, D- 
Duncanville, would raise to $50,000 
the maximum penalty when 
serious bodily injury is caused by a 
corporation’s felony or Class A 
m i^ m ean or offense.

Death penalty bill sent to Senate
AUSTIN — The House has given 

preliminary approval to a bill that 
would make it illegal to threaten to 
tamper with consumer products.

The measure by Rep. John 
Smithee, R-Amarillo, was approv
ed Wednesday in a non-record vote, 
but faces a final House vote that 
could send it to the Senate.

According to a House analysis, a 
national food retailers group 
reported 1,892 cases of tampering 
threats in 1966, compared with only 
200 cases of actual tampering. 
'Threats of tampering have caused 
problems in Texas, including a 
Waco incident in which $400,000 
was necessary to remove and

destroy products that a caller said 
had been tainted.

The SmiOiee bill would allow lo 
years in prison and a $5,000 fine for 
th rea ten ing to tam per w ith 
products.

Also Wednesday, the House gave 
its final approval, with no debate, 
to a bill by Rep. Larry Evans, D- 
Houston, that would make it more 
difficult for jurors to return death 
penalties against accomplices in 
capital murder cases.

The bill would require jurors to 
decide whether an accomplice was 
“ a cause”  of the death. Under cur
rent law, an accomplice, even if not 
the triggerman, can be sentenced 
to death.

Convict says witness coerced to lie
SAN  A N T O N IO  -  A man 

sentenced to 1,000 years in prison 
for killing a policeman wants the 
conviction overturned, claiming 
the key witness lied.

'The witness agreed.
Eugene Spencer, 43, was in 

federal court Wednesday, arguing 
that police, prosecutors and a pro
bation officer coerced the witness, 
Samuel Walker, to lie during

Spencer’s 1973 trial.
State District Judge Archie Lee 

Brown initially sentenced Spencer 
to 10,000 years in prison in a gas- 
station robbery during which 
patrolman Antonio Canales was 
shot to death. Brown later reduced 
the sentence to 1,000 years.

Walker on Wednesday told U.S. 
Magistrate Robert B. O’Connor 
that he lied at Spencer’s trial.

Mexican cheese causes brucellosis
SAN ANTONIO — Unpasteurized 

goat cheese from Mexico has caus
ed a vicious form of brucellosis in 
three San Antonio residents, health 
officials say.

“ People should not buy, eat or 
allow in their homes cheese that is 
not labeled properly or p a t^ ged  
properly,”  warned Justus Baird, 
Metropolitan Health District coor
dinator of food and environmental 
services.

During February and March, 
two pregnant women and a 12-year-

State aids 
county in 
prosecution

B E LTO N  -  The state has 
donated $50,000 to help Upshur 
County prosecute Jerry “ Animal”  
McFadden, whose capital murder 
trial was continued until May 11.

'The continuance motion was 
granted Wednesday by State 
District Judge F.L. Garrison to 
give defense attorneys more time 
to interview witnesses.

Jury selection in the trial of 
McFadden, 39, was to begin Mon
day. But procedural matters held 
up the individual questioning of 90 
potential jurors, t iim m ^  from an 
original group of 250, omcials said.

McFadden, a convicted sex of
fender, was accused in the May 
1966 slaying of Suzanne Harrison, 
18. ’Two others also were found 
dead.

McFadden escaped briefly last 
year from the Upshur County jail, 
sparking a chase across several 
counties.

old boy w ere a fflic ted  with 
brucellosis m elitensis, which 
cau ses  in te rm it te n t  fe v e r ,  
headaches, weakness, sweating, 
chills and joint and muscle pain, 
the health ¿strict reported.

None of the cheese eaten by the 
patients was store-bought. Either 
friends or a door-to-door peddler 
supplied the cheese.

l i ie  three patients, health of
ficials said, are currently recover
ing, although both women required 
hospitalization.
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Movie Cepftoi of 
Big Spring

O v « r 1 ,6 0 0  t t t iM  to  c h o o M  fro m : 
T u o .-W o d .-T tH irs .  $ 1 .0 0  D ay; 

F r I.-S o t.-M o n . $ 2 .0 0  D ay

VCR’s $5.00 a day
y .. le.^ ^

Hughes Rental S Sales
2rr-%rr0 122$ Wm I  TMrd 267-S661

Need PlantsT
•Onions •Tomatoes* 

•Peppers*

SEE US
^reen Acres Nursery

700 E. 17th

BAPTISM, according to the New 
Testament, is " fo r  the remiss
ion of sins". "T/ien Pe^cA ¿ocd 
to thm , 'Repent, and l e t  eoefiy 
one 0(5 you be bapttzed tn  the 
name 0  ̂ Jc4it6 ChAA t̂ ÔA. the 
Aemt6iton 0(5 ^ins; and you Mitt 

] receive the g t^ t 0  ̂ the Hoty Sp-uUX.'" 
Keti, 2; 3i
BAPTISM, according to the New Testament, 
is so one can be a part of the body (ch
urch, bphe-iia.n  ̂ 1 : 22,23 ) of Christ. FoA 

'by one SpiAiX Me MeAe a l l  baptized into  
one body........" I CoAgintJuJins 12:13
BAPTISM, according to tlW New Testament, 
is so one can be a part of the kingdom of 
God. "Jê uA an&MeAed and 6aid to him, 
•Uo&t 0Jb6 uA.edty, I 6ay to you, unte66 one 
h, bo An 0(5 MoteA and the SpiAiX, he cannot 
enteA the kingdom 0(5 God." John 3:5
BAPTISM, according to the New Testament, 
is to be practiced "in the name o f " ,  by 
the authority of God the Father,Jesus Chr
is t ,  and the Holy S p ir i t . "  Hatthew 28:19,20,
*No Bible verse that mentions baptism,puts 
salvation before baptism.

CHLRCH CHRIST Birdwell

DALLAS — The Dallas City 
Council rejected the appointment 
of a homosexual after a council 
member questioned the moral 
implications.

Council member Jerry Rucker 
said Wednesday it would be inap
propriate to appoint Michael 
MilUken to the Cable Access of 
Dallas Board the day after Dallas 
parks director Jack Robinson was 
convicted on a misdemeanor 
charge of exposing himself.

“ I have a difficulty when the 
matter coincides ... with what hap
pened to the parks director,”  
Rucker said after the meeting. “ I 
have an obligation to uphold the ex
pectations of the citizens at large.”  

The council had cast a 6-5 straw 
vote in favor of Milliken, but one 
member changed his vote after 
Rucker’s comments and no one 
was appointed to the position.

G^y activists protested the 
action.

F in d  m o n e y -s a v in g  
c o u p o n s  in 

W e d n e s d a y ’s H erald

NOW GOLDEN CORRAL..

T W I C E
the Goodness
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TWO 7 OZ. U.S.D.A. “CHOICE” 
SIRLOIN STEAK DINNERS 

ONLY $8.99

O tn iw n  In ck id . our n ic c u lw it 7 o i.  USOA "C lw k ;."  SIrtoln S lM k. 
•orvod w ith  your chdeo  o( la rg . B « k« l Potato or traaft cut Ftaneh 
Frtaa arxl Taxaa Toaat.
Coupon good lot a ll mambara o l your party. Not valid whan uaad 
In eon|unctlon w ith  any othar coupon or diacount oftar. Ta> payabla 
by baarar. O tfar aaplraa 5-9-*7

1984, Qolden Corral Corp. 

Visit The Golden Corral Nearest You:

503 FM 700
Sun.-Thur. I I  a.m.-lO p.m./Fri. & Sat. I I  a.m.-II p.m. I
! WEEK-END SALE! WEEK-END SALE! WEEK-END

" I '

'  t  WEEKEND SALE 
FOR MOTHER’S DAY 

GIFTS!

M AY 1st 
thru
M A Y 3rd  
ONLY!

LOOK AT THESE INCREDIBLE SAVINGS!

TAKE 20% 
TO 33% OFF!̂ALL 14LT. ÜOLP niAMONP RRIHAL IHWHI.RY

TAKE 20% 
TO 33% OFF!'LAniF:S' 14KT.n!,\MO\PivWll(ARlNV.<.WPuhM-KMjhW'H.RV

TAKE 25% 
TO 33% OFF!

.ALL PH.ARl. jtWHl.RY:

TAKE TAKE 1 TAKE
33% OFF! 50% OFF!' 1 25% OFF!ALL 14KT.c;OLl3 ALL WKT.OlAINScV I ALL .Al '̂ TlNWF.-\SMION F.ARRINl iS CHAIN BRALHLETS 1 SEIKO W AR'HhN

’O f f  OUR REGULAR LCW PRICES Credit Options 
to Rt Any Budget

. A « # :

J E W E L E R S

• BIG SPRING MALL •
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Lifestyle
Spine defect can cause Sciatica
EDITOR’S NOTE: Today Is the 
last day Dr. Donohue will run. It 
will be replaced by health articles 
written by NYU Medical Center.
DEAR DR. DONOHUE; I ’m a 
29-year-old woman. My question 
concerns my back. I have spon
dylolisthesis. The defect is at the 
L-5 vertebra. A specialist told me I 
also have spondylolysis. Could this 
cause sciatica? Is surgery an 
answer to this problem? — S.H..

Spondylolysis can cause spoin- 
dylolithesis and that in turn might 
cause sciatica. It’s not really as 
confusing as it looks.

“ Spondylo” is Greek for spine or 
vertebrae, the spinal sections. The 
“ lysis”  part of the spondylosis 
refers to a loosening or deteriora
tion .of one of those sections. That 
can be a defect with which the per
son is born or it can happen from a 
trauma, as in an accident. Such 
defects occur most often in the L-5 
vertebra, far down in the spine.

Wherever there is such a loosen
ing or detrioration of a spine sec
tion there is the threat of spon
dylolisthesis. And all that amounts 
to is a slipping of the bad section

back s ta b ility . The booklet 
“ Backache and Spine Problems”  
will help pinpoint your problem 
area. Other readers may order by 
writing me in care of the Big Spr
ing Herald, enclosing a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
and one dollar.

Dr. Donohue
over the one next to it. It ’s like a 
loosened roof shingle that slips 
over the one beneath it.

Sciatica is pain in the sciatic 
nerve, which courses down the leg 
from the lower spine. I f  the slipped 
disc impinges on that nerve, 
sciatica can result. If that happens, 
one of the options is to correct 
things surgically to avoid nerve 
damage.

Some people with your problem 
find relief by strengthening the ab
dominal muscles. It helps maintain

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am the 
possessor of a rare disease’ called 
sprue. 1 would like to know what 
symptoms to expect from it. If you 
know of any contacts, like an 
organization where 1 can get infor- 
matioin, I would appreciatdkhe ad
dress. — A.H.

I don’t think you’ll find sprue as 
rare as you think it is. The actual 
incidence of it is clouded, since 
many may have it in such mild 
form that they don’t get overtly ill. 
But it is somewhat common.

In any event, sprue is a malab
sorption problem, specifially an in
tolerance to wheat and wheat pro
ducts. People with it cannot digest 
such substances. The wheat pro
tein remains behind to accumulate 
in the small intestine, damaging its 
surface.

Man tangos into Mother’s life
waltzes away with her estate

DEAR ABBY: Our mother, at 
age 79 — after having been a lonely 
widow for 10 years — fell in love 
with her South American dancing 
instructor. Against the advice of 
her family and friends she married 
this smooth operator, who flattered 
her and made her feel “ young, 
beautiful and desirable”  (accor
ding to her). Mother was 80 and he 
was 39 at the time.

She died four months ago at the 
age of 85, leaving her three 
children a mere token. Her seven 
grandchildren were left a token as 
well. Everything else went to her 
husband of five years.

Of course we are contesting the 
will because of Mother’s bizarre 
behavior these last six years. Also, 
we feel that this young opportunist 
took unfair advantage of a lonely, 
rich, gullible old woman.

Abby. when a will is contested, 
who usually wins?

B J. AND F. 
DEAR B.J. AND F.: The side with 
the best lawyer. Good luck.

★  ★  ★

DEAR ABBY: Our telephone 
number has been the same for over 
:U) years 1 get calls from relatives

Anxiety good
■A

for speeches

I m  K S K N T I N a .
in d e p t h  n o w A  

e b o u t  y o u r j  
c o m m u n i f y  

7 d a y s  a  w é e k

B ig  S p r in g  H e r a ld

n
Pregnancy
information

flonned Pdrunthood
o f Ihe R jM n  Inc

Big Spring Planned Parenthood 
709 Johnson 263-8351

NEWCOMERS 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your HostMs:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service In a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction. 
1207 Lloyd 263-2005

etiquette for telephone courtesy? 
Sign me...

FEELING BETTER NOW

Dear Abby
of my husband that start out with 
demands like: “ Let me talk to 
‘John,’”  or, “ Who is this?”  I ’m 
talking about a man and a woman 
who are college-educated and have 
put three children through coUege. 
They also do this to other people, 
who have asked me how it makes 
me fe e l to encounter such 
rudeness, so you can see it’s not 
just me they are ill-mannered to.

Abby, please, for the benefit of 
everybody who does not know: 
What are the requirements of good

DEAR FEELING BETTER: For 
openers, the caller should identify 
him/herself immediately: “ Hello, 
this is Sarah Harding. May I please 
speak to Minnie Zack?”

If the caller knows the party who 
has answered the phone, it’s good 
manners to ask, "And how are you, 
Sam?”

It’s bad manners to quiz the per
son who has answered the phone 
concerning the whereabouts of the 
person you are calling: “ Where did 
Minnie go? And when do you ex
pect her home?”  Simply leave the 
message that you called and ask 
that she return your call.

If you realize too late that you 
have mlsdlaled and reached a 
wrong number, don’t hang up. Say, 
“ Excuse me, please. I have a 
wrong number."

Class dismissed.
★  ★  ★

(To get Abby'M bookht, *‘How to Write 
Lettee /or A ll OccasicnM,” tend a diock or mooey 
order for $2 50 end »  hog, stomped (39 cento), 
seif-oddressed envelope to: Deor Abby, Letta“ 
Bookht. P.O Box 447. Mount Morris, W. $1054.)

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (A P ) -  
What makes your knees knock and 
your hands tremble? Being alone 
in the dark? Looking down from 
the top floor of a skyscraper?

How about standing up in front of 
a room full of strangers to make a 
speech?

(Getting a case of the pre-speech 
jitters  is normal, say some 
speakers at R J Reynolcls. Ralph 
Angiuoli says he uses any ner
vousness he feels to make his 
speech more dynamic. “ 1 don’t get 
nervous, 1 get excited,”  he says.

Janet Wheeler says some ner
vousness can work to a speaker’s 
advantage “ You don’t want to 
become so overconfident that you 
feel that giving a speech is a piece 
of cake," she says.

M IS S  Y O U R  
P A P E R ?

If you should miss your Big 
Spring Hersid, or if service 
should be uneatisfactory, 
please telephone:

Ciroulatlon Department 
Phone 2S3-7331 

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 

Open Saturdays & Sundays 
Until 10:00 a.m.

P U T T -A -E O ü iro ^ L I '
18 Holes G o lf ...........-.2.00
Video Games-Pool Tables 
Baseball Batting Cages 

Snack Bar
2 Birthday Party Rooms 

No Charge 
Open 7 Days

3202 E. IH-20 267-1352
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l 9 %

A t this rate, 
you should 

know more about 
Ginnie Mae.

IjcI me introduce you to Ginnie Mae’s. 
That’s the nickname for Government 
National Mortgage Association securities. 
They guarantee income payments every 
month. Plus peace of mind every day 
l)ecause they’re backed by the full faith 
iuid credit of the U.S. Government. Call 
me todav for details.

Dan Wilkins 
219 Main 
267-2501

E d w a r d  D . J o h m  B- C o .

kVtvIiSfodiEachAngi ine Mimtwr Sicvffim  kinHor PnWebon CofpOQflon

The symptoms are predictably 
diarrhea, weight loss, cramping 
and bloatii^ of the abdomen. The 
answer quite simply is avoidance 
of such foods. Once you get on a 
wheat-free diet the symptoms 
disappear in a few weeks. I wish I 
had the name and address of a good 
organization that could tell you 
more about the problem. I ’m sure, 
though, that a reader will tell us of 
a gorup that has been helpful in 
controlling his or her sprue. Your 
own doctor may know of a local 
group; I ’m sure they exist.

IBERNINA
ÄTGiO
[MV
w it h  t h e  f a n t a s t i c

CONFIDENTIAL TO R.R. -  
Y o u ’ re  te llin g  m e about a 
dangerous event. Headache from 
cocaine use is not a trivial conse
quence. Cocaine causes an im
mediate acceleration of the heart 
and an increase in blood pressure. 
It is likely that you are experienc
ing increased pressure in your 
brain arteries. Given your already 
elevated blood pressure, it’s a 
recipe for disaster. If you don’t 
believe me, call the cocaine hotline 
1-800-COCAINE. (You won’t have 
to give your name).

BERNINA
1130

Vtii*---------- »i-

_  I' A new
joy in 

sewing 
with the 

inteiiigence of 
a computer.

Over
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4th ANNUAL
Heart o f the City 

FESTIVAL
Saturday, June 6

If you want a booth, please let us know at your earliest convenience 
by filling out the application below.

Please check the appropriate boxes and fill in all information.
□  Individual
□  Organization

Name _____________________________________________________
Daytime Phone 
Maiiing Address__

Booth Fee $25.00
* * Participant will provide their own booth

Please indicate what the booth will offer:. 
Your booth needs are:

Electricity: Limited amount of spaces provided: North side of 
square only, approximately 25 spaces available.

_ Other:_______
FOR INFORMATION:
Elain« Ollvar: 267-6311, X 315 
Tari Ouinonea: 263-8311, X 650

Mall Appllcatlon/Booth Fee to:
Heert of The City Festival 

P.O. Box 3190
Big Spring, Texet 79721-3190 

Checks payable to Heart of the City Festival 
—Booth participants will receive booth locations upon 
receipt of booth fees.

«

R) I)

Get in gear for spring and summer with our annual car care guide. Learn 
how to tell when your car needs attention, how to put a good hand finish 
on an older car, things to look for when selecting your motor oil, tips on care 
for your car’s cooling system, how to choose a mechanic ... and much more. 
Don’t hit the open road on your vacation until you’ve read this handy, helpful 
section.

Coming May 15
Advertising deadiine May 8
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Thursday
Notes
By Steve Belvin

SWCID FEST on tap this‘weekend
The SWCID FEST, scheduled for this weekend will in

clude a 10k run and a bowling tournament.
The first 100 to register (and this goes for both races) 

will receive a free T-shirt and a mug. The race will be 
around the SWCID campus and through the city streets, 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. Saturday.

There will be sex and age group divisions, and trophies 
for the top three in each division. For more information on 
the race, call Jenne Carmichael, Leslie Earnst or Ron 
Gough, all at SWCID, at 267-2511.

The entry fee for the bowling tournament is $25 per per
son, and there will be a guaranteed $1,800 prize fund for 
men and $1,000 for women. The first place man will win 
$500 and the top woman will get $300. The re-entry fee is go
ing to be $20.

Pre-registration for the tournament will be May 1 from 
5-7 p.m. at Highland Lanes, and the tournament will be 
May 2 at noon.

Prizes will be awarded for hourly drawings.
★  ★  ★  ★  ★

The local semipro baseball team, the Big Spring Red Sox 
won a double-header from the McCamey Badgers Sunday 
in McCamey..

The Red Sox won the first game 7-2 as Thomas 
McAdams got his first win of the season. Lupe Ontiveros 
homered for the Sox and James Walker and Adam Yanez 
got two hits each.

George Solis raised his record to 1-1 as the Sox won the 
second game 12-0. Beef Armendez led the way with three 
hits David Anguiano got two hits. The Red Sox are 3-1 for 
the seasau^

The Red Sox will will be on the road again Sunday, 
travelling to San Angelo to play the Rangers.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The Comanche Trail Ladies Golf Association has been 

spending a lot of time on the links over the past week.
In nine hole scramble play Monday, the team of Mary 

Ruth Robertson, Natalie Peurifoy, Julie Hall and Vicky 
Denton came in first with an even par 37. The second place 
team of Betty Ray Coffee, Jane Jones, Bobbie Patterson 
and Donna Patterson was second with a 39. Shooting a 41 
for third place was the team of Ruby Honea, Ramona Har
ris and Harriett Richardson.

Association members also competed in the Snyder Pum- 
pjack Golf Tournament on Tuesday. Wiiming first in the 
second flight with a loss gross of 91 was the team of Stormy 
Ward and Tawanna Bailey. Placing first with the low net 
of 70 was Annie Ward and Richardson. Kathy Harding 
made the longest drive in the second flight.

On Thursday they were at it again in couple play at Com
anche Trail Golf Course. A three-way tie for first consisted 
of the teams of Jim and Ruby Honea and Max and Betty 
Ray Coffeee; Don and Roxy Belew and Jerry and Ruth 
Roach; Gerald and Ramona Harris and Sammy and Von- 
cille Sims.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The Big Spring Muzzle Loaders is sponsoring a Black 

Powder Shootout in conjunction with the Western Sport
sman Fun Day at the Western Sportsman Club May 2-3.

There will be everything from shooting matches and 
tomahawk throws to flea markets and snacks and goodies.

For more information on the Blaek Powder Shootout call 
Bob Ballard at 267-7880. For information on the Sport
smans Club Fun Day call Walt Lane at 267-3012.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The Chicano Golf Association will host a member’s only 

tournament this Sunday at Comanche Trail (jolf Course.
It will be an individual format tournament and the entry 

deadline is 11 a m.
★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Here are the results of the matches at the Western Sport
sman Club last Sunday.

Winning the 22 pistol silhouette target competition was 
Ed Wright of Big Spring. Michele Bayes of Big Spring won 
the women’s division and Tammie Grissom of Coahoma 
won the junior division.

In the 22 rifle competition, John Driggs of Midland was 
the men’s winner and Bayes was the women’s winner. 
Darrell Spears of Midland was the junior winner.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
Highland Lanes will be hosting a Professional Bowling 

Association Regional Tournament May 9-10.
It will be a Pro-Am, providing the chance for amateur 

bowlers to bowl with Uie pros.
Entry fee is $35 for amateurs. The prizes are estimated 

on the number of entries, but there should be a $1,000 first 
prize.

For more information call Harold Aberreg at Highland 
Lanes at 267-1923.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The USGF Gymnastics Championship for Class II was 

conducted in Beaumont April 10-12 and Sarah Bearden won 
the All-Around championship in the 12-14 age group. 
Bearden, of Houston, is the granddaughter of local resi
dent Inez Bearden. Her parents are David and Becky 
Bearden.

Sarah has won all-around titles at district meets 
previous to the state competition. She will be competing 
against gymnasts from seven different states at the 
regional meet in Kansas this weekend.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The Shriner Pro-Am Golf Tournament will be June 1-2 at 

the Big Spring Country G ub and Comanche Trail Golf 
Course.

Entry fee is $125 per player and teams will be composed 
of one pro and three amateurs. Make checks to Shriners 
Pro-Am. Return with entry to Sue Balios, 1709 Alabama, 
Big Spring, Tx. 79720.

Brown leaving Howard
By EDDIE CURRAN 

Staff Writer
Howard College Hawks’ basket

ball coach Larry Brown announced 
this morning that he has accepted 
an offer to become assistant coach 
at the U n iv e rs ity  o f South 
Alabama.

Howard College President Bob 
Riley said the school is taking ap
plications “ just as quick as we 
can.’ ’ He said the school hoped to 
have a new coach within a week to 
ten days.

Riley said that, due to rumors of 
Brown’s leaving, he had already 
received approximately 25 calls 
from interested coaches.

“ We’re not going to make this a 
long drawn out affair," Riley said. 
He added that the school “ intends 
to build a winner. Howard (College 
over the years has been a winner.”

Brown said it was a difficult deci
sion, but he said he believed it was 
a career move that “ needs to be 
made.”  He said his son’s health has 
suffered because of allergy pro
blems here, and that factored in his 
decision.

In a prepared statement, Brown 
wrote; “ It is a decision that 1 have 
agonized over for the past two 
weeks. Through prayer and much 
thought, 1 now know that this is the 
right thing for my family and also 
for my career. It is a situation that 
we could not turn down.”

South Alabama, which is in 
Mobile, Ala. recently hired suc
cessful! San Jacinto Junior College 
coach Ronnie Arrow. Brown said 
he and Arrow became friends last 
summer when the two coached and 
roomed together at the National 
Olympic Festival.

Brown said South Alabama plans 
to build a $50 million domed bi^ket- 
ball arena, and has doubled its

by T im  AmmI
Ex-Howard College Hawks' coach Larry Brown, right, listens to Howard College president Bob Riley during a 

press conference this morning in which Brown announced his resignation. Brown has accepted a job as an assis
tant coach at the University of South Alabama.

recruiting budget over last year. 
He said their commitment to 
basketball and the offer they made 
him made the job too attractive to 
turn down.

Riley called the people at South 
Alabama “ a persistent group.”  He 
said they had earlier offered 
Brown the position, and that he 
originally declined. He said they 
then “ enriched their offer,”  and 
that the coach had been consider
ing the move for the past two 
weeks.

“ We knew Larry’s aspiration

was to be a NCAA Division 1 coach 
last year when we hired him. We 
hate to see Larry go, but we 
understand,”  Riley said.

Brown said he had talked to next 
year’s recruits and their parents. 
He said they were disappointed, 
but he expects them to attend 
Howard College.

“ They’re really receptive to 
Howard College and 1 think we’re 
going to keep them,”  Brown said.

Riley said he one of the reasons 
for filling the position as soon as 
possible is to allow the recruits to

meet the new coach. He also said 
their are more “ spots to fill,”  and 
that the sooner the new coach ar
rives, the sooner he can finish the 
school’s recruiting.

Brown said he will go to Mobile 
this weekend for a “ meet the 
coaches n i{^t,”  and that he would 
return to Big Spring next week for 
the Howard College sports ban
quet. He said he would be travell
ing back and forth in the next 
month.

“ 1 want to make this transition 
BROWN page 2B

Memphis takes golf titles
By STEVE BELVIN 

Sports Editor
It was a Memphis sweep as both 

the Memphis boys and girls teams 
won the Region I-AA golf tourna
ment concluded Wednesday after
noon at Comanche Trail Golf 
Couree.
'"T h e  Memphis boys dethroned- 
defending l«gional and state cham
pion Stanton. Stanton, who was in 
third place after the first round of 
play Tuesday, finished the tourna
ment in fourth place behind Mem
phis, Hamlin and Panhandle.

Memphis, which shot a 317 on the 
first day, finished the second round 
with a ^  for a 640 total. It was 
good for a 24 stroke win over 
runner-up Hamlin. Hamlin was 
fifth after the first round of play. 
But the Pied Pipers came back and 
took eight strokes off their first day 
score of 336 on a windy day.

Panhandle, which shot a 332 on 
the first day, shot 13 strokes higher 
the second day.

Coach John Stiles’ Buffaloes also 
struggled. 'The Buffs shot a 335 for 
the first 18 holes, but saw their 
mark go up nine strokes the second 
day. Skip Hopkins had the best day 
for Stanton, shooting a seven-over- 
par 79. He finished with a two-day 
total of 162. Greg Avery shot a 81-84 
for a 165.

In the medalist competition, 
Brent Hood of Ozona shot two 75’s 
to win with a six-over-par 150. 
Runner-up Darrell Coffer of Mem
phis recorded a pair of 76’s for a 
152.

H tra ld  plioto by S ttv t  M lv in

Stanton junior golfer Greg Avery chips a shot on the ISth green in the se
cond round of the Region I-AA golf tournament Wednesday at Comanche 
Trail Golf Course. Stanton finished fourth in the tournament which was 
won by Memphis.

for 820. Ozona was right behind
with a 410-412 — 822.

(^ n a h ’s Jennifer White was top 
m «ia list with a 171. She finished
nine strokes in front 
Evonne Zubiate.

of Marfa’s

GIRLS 
Tram total*

Memphis 791 791
<)uaiULh 820
Ozona 822
Iraan 834
San Saba 838
Abernathy 892
Panhandle 902
Van Horn 960
Spur
Marfa

980
993

Stinnett
Hale Center 1010
Winters 1013
Seagfaves 1020

Medalists
Jennifer White, Quanah 83-88 -  171;
Evone Zubiate, Marfa 88-92 -  180.

BOYS
Tram totals

Memphis 640
Hamlin 664
Panhandle A 677
Stanton 679
Marfa 682
Reagan County 685
Seagraves 693
Shamrock 705
Cross Plains 713
San Saba 715
Morton 725
Panhandle B 727
Van Horn 739
Albany 745
Olton 752
Hale Center 780

MEMPHIS GIRLS ROMP 
The Panhandle team made it a 

sweep as Memphis won the girls ti

tle by 29 strokes ova* Quanah.
Memphis shot a 395-396 to win 

with a 791. Quanah shot a 408-412

Stanton — Greg Avery 81-84 — 165; Skip 
Hopkins 83-79 — 162; ^ad  Holland 84-90 — 
174; Rusty Haggai^ 94-92 — 186; Stan 
Young 87-91 — 178

Medalists
Brent Hood. Ozona 75-75 — 150; Darrell 
Coffer, Memphis 76-76 — 152.

Thinclads off to regionals
By S'TEVE BELVIN 

Sports Editor
'The Big Spring Steers will try to 

continue to flex their muscles on 
the track scene when they and the 
Lady Steers compete in the Region 
I - A A A A  t r a c k  m e e t  i n 
B row n w oo d ’ s G ordon  W ood 
Stadium Friday and Saturday.

Ckiach Mike Randle has two 
athletes representing the Lady 
Steers. Teresa Pruitt will compete 
in the 400 meters and Yolanda 
Green will throw the discus.

Randle said the Pruitt’s time of 
60.09 ranks fourth in the region.

“ I don’t think she’ll have any 
problem making the finals,”  said 
Randle. “ There’s a girl from Ca
nyon who’s run a 57.5 and one from 
Levelland that has run in the 58’s. 
She’s nm against the girl from 
Levelland. I think she can beat her 
if she goes out and stays in front of 
her.”

Green will have a harder road to 
hoe. Her toss of 114-2 gives her the 
eighth best throw in the region. 
Tara Lemons of Sweetwater leads 
the competitioa with a throw of 
13(H).

“ Yolanda has her work cut out 
for her,”  said Randle. She’ll have 
to throw another 10 feet to get up 
there with the top girls.”
STEERS TO CHALLENGE FOR 

■nTLE

TERESA PRU ITT 
...4th best time in 400

Coach Randy Britton’s Steers, 
who have won five of seven meets 
this vear, go into the meet as one of 
the favorites. ’The Steers will send 
12 individuals and two relay teams 
to the meet.

While the Steers look strong, 
defending state champion Lublxtck 
Elstacado has to be considered the 
team to beat. ’The Matadors and 
Steers competed against each at 
the West Texas R elays and

SEAN JACKSON 
...800 hopeful

E^stacado finished first and Big 
Spring second.

Elstacado qualified both relay 
teams and 11 individuals. But the 
Mats have several performers 
whose marks rank with the beet in 
the state. High Jumper Brian 
Maimeld is the only Steer ranked 
among the state’s bnt.

Ĉ oach Britton feels that the 
relays hold a big key in the out- 
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Ranger
sweeps
Hawks

RANGER — The Howard Col
lege Hawks baseball season will 
go down to the wire by virture of 
their losing a double-header to 
the Ranger College Rangers 
W ed n esd ay  in R e g io n  V 
baseball play.

’The losses tighten the region 
race for second place, which is 
the last remaining state tourna
ment spot. McLennan Com
munity College has already woo 
the region, and Howard and 
Ranger are vying for the second 
place spot.

Howard now sports a 33-10 
overall mark and a 13-8 region 
mark. The Hawks will conclude 
their season this Saturday and 
Sunday at Jack Barber F id d  in 
a three game series 
Ranger. To get to the sta< 
nament, Howard must win 
of the three games against 
Rang«*. I f  not. Ranger has a 
three game series against Nor- 
thwood nex^ week in Dallas. I f  
Northwood can win one of those 

HAWKS page 2B
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Crossroads Track Bests
The following times and distances were recorded by Crossroads 
Country athletes. They are updated as much as possible. The HerMU 
sports desk requests that coaches phone in times from 8:30 a.m.>ll 
a.m., Monday through Wednesday.

GIRLS
Triple Jump — Pruitt, Big Spring 34-11, Terrell, Grady 34-5; 
Lockridge, Big Spring 33-10;
High Jump — Brooks, Big Spring 5-1; Hudson, Coahoma 4-10; Drew, 
Big Spring 4-8.
Long Jump — Pruitt, Big Spring 17-3; Terrell, Grady 16-3; Hardison, 
Coahoma 15-9.
Discus — Green, Big Spring 114-2; Alamager, Stanton 96-8; Morales, 
Grady 91-8.
Shot Put — Alamager, Stanton 34-11; Green, Big Spring 34-1; Col
burn, Stanton 32-2.
3200 — Regalado, Big Spring 12:55.00; Garza, Big Spring 13:52.39; 
Mendoza, Colorado City 15:14.25.
400 Relay — Garden City 52.0; Big Spring 52.07; Grady, 52.70.
800 — Serrato, Klondike2:35.70; Colburn, Stanton2:38.19; Payne, Big 
Spring 2:39.00. ----------
400 — Pruitt, Big Spring 60.09; Tunnell, Grady 63.60; Soles, Forsan
63.73.
100 Hurdles — Terrell, Grady 14.60; Bradenberger, Stanton 16.69; 
Martin, Forsan 17.08.
100 — Newman, Stanton 12.36; Soles, Forsan 12.64; Hardison, 
Coahoma 12.69.
800 Relay — Coahoma 1:48.30; Garden City 1:50.70; Sands 1:53.50. 
200 — Newman, Stanton 26.25; Hardison, Coahoma 26.73; Dees, Big 
Spring 27.26.
1600 — Regalado, Big Spring 5:56.92; Fuqua, Big Spring 6:10.84; Ter
rell Grady 6:16.40.
1600 Relay — Coahoma 4:09.41; Big Spring 4:14.83; Garden City 
4:22.57.

BOYS
Long Jump — Mayfield, Big Spring 22-6; Mathews, Big Spring 22-5; 
Jones, Stanton 20-11.
High Jump — Mayfield, Big Spring 6-10; Nichols, Forsan 6-8; Fryar, 
Sands 6-8.
Discus — Weaver, Big Spring 155-3; Gomez, Big Spring 147-8; 
Ramsey, Colorado City 137-11.
Shot Put — Dossey, Colorado City 46-4; Munoz, Forsan 45-1; Kelly, 
Big Spring 44-10.
Pole Vault — Decker, Big Spring 13-0; Arispe, Colorado City 12-0; 
Harlin, Big Spring 11-6; .
3200 — M. Gonzales 9:47.42; Silva, Colorado City 10:02.45; B. Gon
zales 10:06.39;
400 Relay — Big Spring 42.30; Colorado City 43.75; Stanton 44.59.
800 — Jackson, Big Spring 1:59.97; B. Gonzales 2:00.69, Big Spring; 
Barnes, Stanton 2:01.06.
110 Hurdles — Mayfield, Big Spring 14.79; Avery, Stanton 15.36; 
Watts, Big Spring 15.60.
100 — White, Big Spring 10.40; Williams, Big Spring 10.98; Mathews, 
Big Spring 11.00.
400 — Banks, Big Spring 49.92; Morris, Forsan 50.14; Bailey, Big Spr
ing 50.39.
300 Hurdles — Mayfield, Big Spring 38.44; Swann Colorado City 40.04; 
Inman, Stanton 40.22.
200 — Mathews, Big Spring 22.31; White 22.37; Morris, Forsan 22.64. 
1600 — B. Gonzales, Big Spring 4:34.45; Silva, Colorado City 4:35.30; 
M. Gonzales, Big Spring 4:38.49;
1600 Relay — Big Spring 3:20.40; Stanton 3:35.23; Coahoma 3:40.20.

Thinclads
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come of the meet.
“ If we compete the way we can, 

the way I ’ve got it figured it will be 
close between us and Estacado. 
We’ll have to finish in the top three 
in the sprint relay and top two in 
the 1600 meter relay. Plus we’ll 
have to get some help from the 
other teams in breaking up 
Estacado’s points in the 100, 200 
and 400”  he said.

The Steers foursome of Danny 
Williams, Charles White, Dennis 
Hartfield and Phillip Mathews has 
the third best time in the 400 relay 
with a 42.3. They clocked the new 
school record last week in the 
regional qualifer’s meet in Kermit.

Estacado leads the way with a 
41.0 clocking and Lubbock Dunbar 
follows with a 42.0. Following Big 
Spring is Ft. Worth Poly and 
Monahans at 42.4.

" I f  we get some fast handoffs we 
can run in the 41’s’ ’ said Britton.

A lot of the Steers hopes in the 
1600 relay rest with the fate of 
Mayfield’s ankle. He sprained his 
ankle last Friday playing basket
ball He has run on it once all week, 
said Britton.

If Mayfield isn’t up to full speed, 
it will definitely hamper the team. 
Besides running on the relay, he 
has the best high jump effort (6-10) 
and ranks fourth in the high 
hurdles and second in the 300 
intermediates.

Even without M ayfield last 
week, Big Spring ran a 3:20.40, 
breaking the school record. Brit
ton's make shift lineup included

Howard College Departments
of

Theatre & Music
O €> €> O O present O O O O C

0  0 0 0 0 0 0 € > C 0 0 0 0 € € 0

A M usical
Uu$lc By

Harvey Schmidt
Booh i  Lyrich By
Tom Jones

Howard College Auditorium
Friday, May 1 - 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday, May 2 > 8:00 p.m.
TickBt PriCBB. Adults $5.00 / Students & Sr. Adults $3.00 

For more information A reservations call 267-6311
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Murray confused by lack of interest
HOUSTON (A P ) — Form er 

Texas A&M  quarterback Kevin 
Murray says he still believes in 
his football abilities despite be 
ing bypassed in the National 
Football League draft.

Murray said he might try out 
as a free  agent.

“ I fee l good about m y ability,’ ’ 
Murray told the Dallas Morning 
News Wednesday. “ You ’ve  got to 
take the hand dealt you and play 
it. It seems like overcoming 
adversity is just part o f m y life .’ ’ 

Texas A&M offensive coor

dinator Lynn Amedee says he is 
puzzled that M urray wasn ’t 
drafted.

“ I ca n ’ t understand i t , ’ ’ 
Am edee said. “ I ’m shocked. All 
of the scouts had come in here
and eve^ th in g  we had heard had 

ligh .N o ttohim projected pretty high, 
take anything away from  any o f . 
the quarterbacks drafted, but I 
know Kevin is better than some 
of them.”

Amedee denied rumors that 
the two-time Southwest Con
ference offensive player is dif

ficult to work with.
Amedee said he could not 

reach Murray Wednesday. Mur
ray watched the draft on televi
sion  w ith  tea m m ate  K eith  
Woodside.

“ Keith told me Kevin was very 
upset,”  Amedee said.

T h e  D a lla s  C ow boys and 
Houston Oilers had scouted Mur
ray, but both passed on him dur
ing Tuesday’s draft.

“ I was very  surprised no one 
took him ,”  said Mike Holovak, 
the Oilers’ director o f player per

sonnel. “ W e had taken a quarter
back earlier in the draft and you 
can only look at so many. We 
already had three quarterbacks 
and with the draft we had four.”

Brandt, the Cowboys’ vice 
president for personnel and 
development, said his organiza
tion was under the impression 
that Murray wanted to play out
side o f Texas.

Holovak said he believes Mur
ray could still have a future in 
the NFL.

Hawks.
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ganies', H<ward would go to the 
state tournament.

But W ednesday the day 
belonged to Ranger.

RANGER le, HOWARD 2
The Hawks committed a 

season-high 11 errors in the 
opening gam e and Ranger 
romped to an easy victory.

Howard startin g  p itcher 
Howard Landry la s t^  just over 
two innings, gave up seven nms, 
including four unearned runs. 
He was re lieved  by Thad 
Webber.

Howard’s performance left 
assistant coach Greg Henry 
puzzled.

“ I really don’t know what hap
pened. We played the first 25 
games of the season and only 
made 10 errors. Then we make 
11 errors in one game,”  he said. 
“ It ’s like our hands are made of

concrete now. We’re making 
mental mistakes and booting 
routine plays.”

Ranger scored four runs in the 
second fining and three runs in 
the third inning, and for all prac
tical purposes, the game was 
over.

Howard scored a run in the se
cond inning when Ernesto 
Castro singled, scoring Frank 
Medina, who had singled. 
Howard’s last run came in the 
fifth when Chad Baker doubled 
and scored on a base hit by Ran
dy Deal.

Howard 010 010 0 — 2 6 11
Ranger 043 021 x —10 9 1
WP — Rivera (9-3); LP — (Landry
(9-3).

RANGER 13, HOWARD 11 
Ranger errupted for 11 runs in 

the fourth inning and held on for 
the win.

The Rangers sent 15 batters to

Gooden scheduled to 
talk about drug ordeal

newcomers Ben Gonzales and 
Phillip Mathews and regulars 
Cedric Banks and Sean Jackson. 
All runners except Jackson ran in 
the 49’s. This prompted BritUm to 
say, “ I really haven’t decided who 
ru  run on it.”

Elstacado is the team to beat with 
a 3:18.0. Poly and Big Spring both 
have run in the 3:20’s. “ I really 
think it will take a 3:16 to win it,”  
said Britton.

The Steers stack up weil in the 
1600 and 3200 meter runs with Ben 
Gonzales and Mario Gonzales. 
Both rank in the top three in the 
events. Senior Mario has the best 
time in the 3200 (9:47.42) and 
sophomore Ben has the better time 
in the 1600 (4:34.5).

The Steers also have two runners 
in the 400. Banks (49.92) and 
Rodney Bailey (50.39) rank third 
and fourth wiUi their times. A run
ner from Estacado has run in the 
4 7 ’ s a n d  a r u n n e r  f r o m  
Burkbumett has run a 48.3.

Half-miler Sean Jackson’s time 
of 1:59.97 ranks sixth in the region. 
There are four runners who have 
run in the l:56’s.

Besides Mayfield in the field 
events, the Steers also have Paul 
Decker in the pole vault and 
Mathews in the long jump. The pole 
vault competition is tight. One 
vaulter has gone 13-6. Then there 
are Decker and three others at 13-0. 
Mathews’s leap of 22-4 put him 
third in the long jump. A jumper 
from Poly had gone 23-0 and a 
jumper from Everman jumped 22-8 
at his district meet.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Dwight 
Gooden, released after a 28-^iy 
stay at a drug rehabilitation 
center, was scheduled to publicly 
discuss his cocaine problem for the 
first time.

The New York Mets planned a 
press conference this afternoon at 
Shea Stadium with Gooden, 
General Manager Frank Cashen, 
Manager Davey Johnson and Dr. 
A llan  Lanz o f the Smithers 
Alcoholism and Treatment Center, 
which the star p itcher le ft 
Wednesday.

Gooden, 22, entered the facility 
on April 2, one day after he tested 
positive for cocaine. The center 
determined Gooden had occa
sionally used the drug, but was not 
a cocaine addict.

“ I haven’t talked to him and I 
don’t know what he’s going to say,”  
Cashen said.

The team said Gooden would 
read a statement, but would not

answer any questions about his co
caine use.

Gooden left Smithers shortly 
after 4 p.m. Wednesday, and walk
ed briskly through a cheering 
crowd of about 50 to a waiting car 
without making any comment. 
Gooden, dressed in a windbreaker 
and sweatpants, turned around to 
wave to people gathered in a 
second-floor window of the center 
and then got into the car, which 
sped through a red light on 
Manhattan’s East Side.

The Mets are hoping Gooden will 
be able to resume pitching in the 
major leagues by June 1. Accor
ding to a schedule planned by the 
team, Gooden will work out in 
private at Shea Stadium for two to 
three weeks and then make one or 
two starts for Class AAA Tidewater 
of the International League.

Without Gooden, the team’s ace, 
the Mets’ pitchers have been in 
constant trouble.

Brown
Continued from page IB

as smooth as possible,”  he said.
Brown had a meeting with his 

players, and accofding to him they 
were “ very understanding.”

“ They understand the process. 
They’re disappointed, and a little 
worried about who’s coming in,” 
Brown said

Riley indicated there is a good 
chance Brown’s assistant, Scott 
Horstman, will stay at Howard.

“ Our intention right now is to re
tain Scott because he’s contributed 
so much to our program. Scott’s 
sold himself to everybody,”  Riley 
said.

In Brown’s only season at 
Howard after coaching Bryan High 
School to two state championships, 
the Hawks were 14-14 overall and 
7-9 in conference play.

As part of the released state
ment, Brown wrote:

“ The foundation is here to make 
Howard College one of the premier 
junior colleges in the counti^. With 
the players returning and the ones 
committed already, the future 
looks bright. The program will con
tinue to grow because of the com- 
m i t m e n t  to a t h l e t i c s  and 
a c a d e m i c s  f r o m  t h e  
administration.”

H e y  ’k i d s !

Where can you find all these fun 
things to do:
• Puzzle-Le-Do
• Rookie Cookie*s Recipes
• Mini Jokes
• Dot-to-Dot
• Try ’N Find
• Mini Spy

All these and more acg in
E specioll^ (C iÄ  ' f f '  reoders

he jyiifii
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the plate, got five hits and took 
advantage of two Howard errors 
and five walks. They chased 
Howard starter Ted Hebert 
from the game in the inning. 
Hebert allowed 10 runs on seven 
hits. Four of the runs were 
unearned. Howard also used 
D erek  M atlock  and John 
Medrick on the mound.

Ranger led 2;1 after the first 
inning. Howard scored when 
Jeff Shults singled and eventual
ly scored on a sacrifice fly by 
Joel Chimelis.

Howard added three runs in 
the third. Medina singled and 
Castro walked. Chimelis doubl
ed, scoring them both. Fred 
Lopez singled  and scored 
Chimelis.

In the fifth inning Howard got 
runs thanks to solo homers by 
Webber and Castro. Howard ad
ded three more runs in the sixth.

Baker singled and scored when 
Deal hit a homer. Medina 
followed with a solo homer.

The final two Howard runs 
scored in the seventh and final 
inning. Freddie Lopez singled 
and A1 Lopez walked. Freddie 
Lopez scored on Deal’s base hit. 
A1 Lopez scored on Shults’ 
single.

“ 1 thought we could play with 
anybody, anytime,”  said Henry. 
“ But every since the Vernon 
s e r i e s  w e ’ ve  b een  on a 
downslide. You want to go into 
the state tournament on an 
upbeat note. We’ve got to turn it 
around this weekend.”

The Hawks will play Ranger 
in a single game Saturday star
ting at 2 p.m. Sunday the two 
teams will square off in a 
double-header starting at 1 p.m. 
Howard 103 023 2 — 11 12 2 
Ranger 200 1100 x — 13 13 2 
WP -  Hill (6-5); LP -  Hebert (12-3).
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■ ■ ■ I  1 Pint Beans O d w Q B  
1 Pint Potato Salad M H w WoO •  1 Pint Cole Slaw U

OPEN: ¿ 6 »
—  I l l Tues.-Fri. 11 a.m.-2 p.m., 5 p.m.-8 p.m. ;ss
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HICKORY HOUSE m
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I“

AL & WANDA BAGWELL CATERING SERVICE

•HYPERTENSION 
•INTERNAL MEDICINE 
•DIABETES , 1.... 1-
•STOMACH DISORDERS 
•HEART DISEASE

P edro  IVTontojo, M .D .
267-4581 

616 South Gregg

OFFICE* MON.-FRI. 
HOURS* SAT.

9 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 
10 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

P iz za  in n

2 for

1 Price!
-------- DINE IN/CARRY OUT/DELIVERED-

2 Large 16” Pizzas for $13.99
Thin Crust with one topping.

Deep Dish Pan or The Natural, add $1.50 per 
pizza. Each additional topping, add $1.00 per 
pizza. Offer not vaid in combinatiorr with any 
other offer. This offer expires May 6, 1987.

__________________________________ i n i r _______________

--------- DINE IN/CARRY OUT/DELIVERED----- ---
2 Medium 13” Pizzas for $10.99

Thin Crust with one topping.

Deep Dish Pan or The Natural, add $1.00 per 
pizza. Each additional topping, add 80* per 
pizza. Offer not valid in combination with any 
other offer. This offer expires May 6, 1987.

Pizza inn
DINE IN/CARRY OUT/DELIVERED |

2 Small 10” Thin I
Crust pizzas with |
one topping for |
$7.96 I

DINE IN TAKE OUT

( I \"Mi

99<̂  PIZZA

Deep Dtth Pan or Tho Natural, 
add 75* par pizza Each additional 
topping, add 70* par pizza Oftar 
not-valld In combination with any 
othar odar Expiraa liAay 6, 1967

Buy any pan or thin pi2za and get 
the next smaller same style ptz2a 
i4«th eQual number of loppinga tor 
99* Vakt at partopaling Pizza Inna 
Not vaW with dakvery or any other 
Oder Offer valfd with "The Natural' 
whole wheat pan pizza 
ExpIrM May 6, 1997

1702 Gregg 263<1S81

Pizza inn ii
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SCOREBOARD
K I R A  Milwaukee, 22; Downing, California, 22;

■ ■ O j w l l O  Incaviglia, Texas, 18; Joyner, California,
19.

By The Associated Press.......... HITS—MoUtor, Milwaukee, 32; Down-
All Timet E D T ................. ing, California, 30; Franco, Cleveland, 29;
FIRST ROUND................  Puckett, Minnesota, 29; Mtzer, Kaiwas
(Best of F iv e )................  CIW, 29.

Thursday, April 23..............  DOUBLES—Mattingly, New York, 9;
Boston 108, Chicago 104 Molitor, Milwaukee, 9; GWard, New York,
Dallas ISI, SeatUe 129 8; Tabler, Cleveland, 8; 5 are tied with 7.
Utah 99, Golden sute 85 TRIPLES—Seltzer, Kansas aty, 5;
L.A. Lakers 128, Denver 96 Browne, Texas, 3; 8 are tied with 2.

Friday, April 24................  HOME RUNS—Deer, Milwaukee, 9;
AtlanU 110, Indiana 94 Downing, California, 9; Incaviglia, Texas,
Detroit 106, Washington 92 8; Phelps, SeatUe, 7; 6 are tied with 6.
Milwaukee 107, Philadelphia 104 STOÜ1N BASES—PBradley, Seattle,
Houston 125, Portland, 115 10; DNlxon, Seattle, 9; Molitor,

Saturday, A ^  25.............. Milwaukee, 9; Lanaford, Oakland, 8;
L.A. Lakers 139, Denver 127, L.A. Lakers Redus, Chicago, 8.

lead series 2-0 PITCHING (2 decisions)-11 are tied
SeatUe 112, Dallas 110 with 1.000.
UUh 103, Golden SUte 100 STRIKEOUTS—Langston, Seattle, 36;

Sunday, April 26...............  Higuera, Milwaukee, 34; MWitt, Califor-
Boston 105, Chicago 96 nia, 30; Swindell, Cleveland, 29; Clemens,
Philadelphia 125, Milwaukee 122, OT Boston, 28.
Portland ill,  Houston 96 SAVES—Plesac, Milwaukee, 7; Righet-
Detroit 128, Washington 85 U, New York, 6; ENunez, SeatUe, 5;
AtlanU 94, Indiana 93 Henke, Toronto, 4; Reardon, MinnesoU, 4.

Tuesday, April 28...............

"■ *“ Derby Odds
Houston 117, Portland 108, Houston leads ^

* ...» "r. 11 o ..1 1 j -  The field for Saturday’s 113th Kentucky
SeatUe 117, Dallas 107, SeatUe leads Derby, with post position, horse’s name,

a jocke/snamrandSds.
WedneMay, A|^ 29 ... ■ ■ • ■ i Cryptoclearance Santos 5-1

Milwaukee 121 Philadelphia 120, 2. a-WaiT McCauley M
. 3. Alysheba McCarron 6-1

^ tro it 97, Washington 96, Detroit wins  ̂(.Temptar HIU Hutton 30-1
^  Qtt All . oo 1.1 . 1 *■ *-C«Pote Cordero 8-1Induna 96, AUanU 87, AUanU leads j  KJufch Shoemaker 4-1

r. . 1 . 1. 7. Masterful Advocate Pincay 6-1
L.A Ukers 140, Denver 103, L.A. Lakers ,  ,^Leo CasteUi Vasquei 4-1

..A ... k I. I *■ **** Stevens 8-1Golden SUte 110, UUh 95, UUh leads jq Demons Begone Day 5-2
series n. f-Momentus Brumfield 30-1

D JS . " ..............  «  Candl’s Gold Hawley 5<M
P o ^ n d  at H^ton, 8 p.m. 13. Shawklit Won Migliore 20-1
Dallas at S^tto, 10^ p.m. 14. Bet Twice P ^  6̂1

i w m'«k...........  15. Conquistaron Bailey 3D-1
Milwauk« at Phila*lphU.8:30p.m. I6. f-A ^ s  Copy Solomone 30-1

AA .  17. No M o r e íW r s  Guerra 50-1
* «-D Wayne Lukas trained entry

^ t t t e  at IUUm . if necessary. TBA b-LeRoy Jolley trained entry
Houston at Portland, if necessary, TBA f-mutu¿ field
. . .  . ? î r ‘ î^ ’ * .......™  ; Trainers (by post position): 1, F. Scott

AttanU, If necessary TBA Schulhofer. 2, ¿Twi^rM Lukas. 3, Jack 
Ph iladelph ia at M ilwaukee, i f  van Berg. 4, Paul Seefeldt. 5, D. Wayne

Lukas. 6, LeRoy Jolley. 7, Joe Manzi. 8, 
Golden SUte at Utah, if necessary, ’TBA LeRoy Jidley. 9, D. W a ^  Lukas. 10, PhU

HauswaM. 11, Wallace Dolíase. 12, Eddie 
K l l  Gregaon. 13, Frank LaBoccetU. 14, Jim
I w u  O & a i l U l l i y o  CrolT Jr 15, Woody Stephens. 16, Dave

Kassen. 17, Happy Alter.
------  Owners (by post position): 1, Philip

NATIONAL LEAGUE............  Teinowitz. 2, Tom Gentry. 3, Dorothy and
East Division.................. Pamela Scharbauer. 4, Ervin, Joseph,

.W.. L... Pet......GB Jack and Ronald Kowitz. 5, Bvry Beal,
St. lAHiis 11 8 .579 — R.R. French and Eugene V. Klein. 6, Peter
Chicago 10 9 .526 1 M. Brant. 7, Harry J. Belles and Dave
New York 10 9 .526 1 Leveton. 8, Peter M. Brant. 9, Eugene V.
Montreal 8 11 .421 3 Klein. 10, Loblolly SUUe. 11, Wallace
PitUburgh 7 11 .389 3V4 Dolíase, Vem Wlnchell, Fred Duckett,
Philadelphia 7 13 .350 4Vi Sherwood Cillingsworth, and Richard

West Division.................. Dick. 12, David and Elizabeth WheUn. 13,
W.. L... Pet......GB Edward Anchel. 14, Blanch and Robert

San Francisco 15 7 682 — Levy, and Cisley SUble. 15, Henryk de
CincinnaU 14 7 .667 Kwiatkowski. 16, Brown Badgett. 17, Ar-
Houston 12 9 .571 2ti thur I. Appleton.
Los Angeles 12 10 .545 3 WeighU: 126 pounds each. Distance: IV4
AtlanU 9 11 .450 5 miles. Purse: 9793,600 if 17 sUrt. First
San Diego 6 16 .273 9 place: 9618,600. Second place: $100,000.

Wednesday’s Games............  Third place: 950,000. Fourtii place: 925,000.
Chicago 8, San Francisco 4 Post time: 5:38 p.m. EIDT.
Los Angeles 10, PitUburgh 2
AtlanU 5, Cincinnati 9 _ •  • .  ^  .

STfoSTÍScírr* Fishing Report
St. Louis 10, San Diego 6 ^   ̂ ____

Tharsday's Games BAYLOR: Water clear, 62 degrees, nor-
AtlanU at Cincinnati, 12:35 p.m. level; Mack bass excellent to 6
San Diego at St. LouU, 1:35 p.m. pounds, 3 ounces in fairly good n u m ^  ;
San Fra^isco at Chicago, 4:06 p.m. "iw y  in 2-4 pou^ range w  Jig and eel,
Los Angeles PitUburgh, 7:06 p m s p i i ^ ,  four-inch purjÿ f i r e U ^  worn
Montreal at New Y01Í ,  7:35 p.m. “> « * c ^ t  with
Only games scheduled "“ “ y m inni^ and

Friday's Games * yoUow jigs; catfish fair to four

San Francise!) (M. Davte 30) at Pitt- no™«* *«vel; black b a » slow; striper fair
sburgh (Reuschel 0-1), 7:05p.m. t? 6V9 .pounds on Ra^-Traps and

Holton (Ryan 1-2) at AthnU (Mahler Hellbenders trolling; crappie very slow;
2-2) 5*40 p m! white bait good to IV4 poundB od spoons

(Da?hS^-l),^7:S“p.m.‘^^
CincimMU (Soto lO) at PhiUdelphU normal levd; bUck bam good to five

(Carman 1-1), 7:35 p.m. P « > ^  on ^palas, Dancy
Loo Angeles (Honeycutt 0-1) at St. LouU chartreuse eeb in 10 feet of water; crappie

(MagranelO), 8:35 p.m. Ì?
SatanUy ’s Games.............. on catfish good to

San Diego at Chicago, 2:20 p.m. I » “ “  on nightcrawlers, cut shad
Montreal at New York, 2:20 p.m. wster rUuir ?i
Cincinnati at PhiUdelphU, 7:06 p.m Watw
San Francisco at PitUburgh, 7:06 p.m. desees, three feet low. t>*«ck bam real 
Houston at AUanU, 7:40 p.m. goodtosUpouiKUoobl^wonM; h y ^
Los Angeles at St. LouU, 8:06 p.m. strip« good to four p m ^  on sUver sUta

Saaday’s Games near the surface; crappie pickmg up to 20
Montreal at New York, 1 :S5 p.m.........  » « " «  « «  ¿ ^
CincinnaU at PhiUdelphU, 1:35 p.m good on mlimowi^ J ^  to 15 fUh p «
San FrancUco at PitUburgh, 1:35 p.m. l y  ; _ c « ^  good to six pounds on 
Houston at AtlanU, 2:10 p.m. n «“™ “  .
Loo Angeles at St. LouU, 2:15 p.m. MEREDITH. Water clear 54 desees,
San D ik o  at Chicago, 2:20 p.m nom ÿ leved; 1 ^ ^  bam fair to ^

r pounds on artificUU; crappie fair to 15 fish
|k|| I per string on minnows; arMte bass good to

L s D S u D l S  25 fish per strings on minnows, spinners,
white jiiu; catfish fair to eight pounds on

By 'The Associated Press..........
NA’nONAL LEAGUE............

BATTING (50 at bats)-Hatcher, 
Houston, .301; EDavU, CincinnaU, .375; 
Leonard, San FrancUco, .359; Griffey, 
AUanU, .351 ; Gwyitn, San Diego, .349.

RUNS-EDavU, CincinnaU, 19; CRier- 
rero, Los Angeles, 17; Hatcher, Houston, 
16; Samuel, PhiUdelphU, 15; Sax, Los 
Angeles, IS.

RBI—Dawson, Chicago, 19; Schmidt, 
PhiUdelphU, 19; Guerrero, Loa Angeles, 
18; BDiaz, CincinnaU, 17; Strawberry, 
New York, 17.

HITS-^Hatcher, Houston, 34; Gwvnn, 
San Diego, 30; Makkmado, San FrandÎMo, 
20; Leonard, San FrancUco, 28; EDavU, 
(HncinnaU, 27.

DOUBLES—Maldonado, San Francisco, 
8; 10 are tied with 7.

TRIPLES—Oester, CincinnaU, 3; 8 are 
Ued with 2.

HOIMDE RUNS—DanieU, (CincinnaU, 7; 
Parker, CincinnaU, 7; 6 are Ued with 6.

STOLEN BASES—Coleman, St. LouU, 
16; EDavU, Cincinnati, 9; Walker, 
Chicago, 9; Hatcher, Houston, 8; Cora, San 
Diego, 6 ; Webster, Montreal, 6.

PITCHING (1 decisi0H )-6 are tied wiUi 
1.000.

STRIKEOUTS-Scott, Houston, 49; 
Ryan, Houston, 36; ValenzueU, Los 
AngeUa, 36; Fernandez, New York, 35; 
Wdeh, Lea Angelee, 27.

SAVES—Orosco, New York, 6; DSmUh, 
Houston, 5; Garrelts, San FrancUco, 4; 
Horton, St. LouU, 4; JRobinson, San Fran
cUco, 4; LeSmith, Chicago, 4.

AL Leaders
By The AasacUted Press..........
AMERICAN LEAGUE...........

BATTING (50 at baU )-M olltor, 
Mllwkukee, .395; RHenderaon, New York, 
.382; Seltaer, Kansas Clly, .392; Fletcher, 
Texas, .390; Downing, CaUfornU, .367.

RUNS—RHenderaon, New York, 24; 
Molitor, Milwaukee, 33; Deer, Milwaukee, 
19; Downing, CalifornU, 19; Joyner, 
CaUfornU, 19.

RBI—Ripken, BalUmore, 23; Deer,

iw um e, w
sixes, on h»wa 
to 13 pounos 01 
white bass; whi

grub trailer in shallow water; striper good 
to 12 pounds trolling yellow jigs; crappie 
excellmt to 2V« pounds with good numbers 
of limits on miniiowi and jigs; catfish fair 
on trotlines.

SPENCE: Water clear, 66 degrees, 15 
feet low; black baas good in shallow water 
to six pounds on spinners and worms; 
striper good earW and Ute to 30 pounds on 
topwaters, Pico Pops and Redfins; crappie 
slow; white baas good sUbbiim and some 
on topwaters to 15 fish per strtaig; catfish 
slow.

TWIN BUTTES: Water clear, 62 
degrees, seven feet low; bUck baas fairly 
good to 9 pounds, 2 ounces on white 
cranks; hybrid striper fairly good to 11 
pounds on jigs; crapfAe good to 21 fish per 
string on minnows; white bass in good 
numbers on cranks and smaU jigs; catfish 
good on trotUne to 19 pounds on geldfiah.

WHITE RIVER: Water clear, 65 
degrees, lake fuU; Urgemouth bass good 
but mostly between 11 to 13 inches with 
about two out of 15 fish being keepers on 
cranks, minnows; smallmouth bass good 
on minnows, cranks; crappie good on min
nows in shallow water with li^ ts ; catfish 
slow.

Las Vegas Golf
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — First-round 

scores of the pUyers who finished Wednes
day in the Panasonic Las Vegas bivita- 
tknal Golf tournament; pUy was halted at 
9:30 PM EIDT, with one-half of the field 
stiUon the courses:
Ken Brown 
Deni* Walaon 
Mark Pfeil 
Leonard Thompaon 
Bob Tway 
Ronnie Black 
Joey Sindelar 
Jack Renner

30- 34—64 
32-33—65 
34-32-66
32- 34—66
31- 35—66
33- 34—67
34- 33—67 
34-33-67

Hale Irwin 35-32—67
Tim Simpson 34-33—67
Sam Randolph 34-33—67
Lennie (Elements 
Blaine McCalliater 
Woocty Blackburn 
Ken Green

34-33—67
32- 35—67
33- 34—67 
33-34—67

Jim Simona 33-35-68
Bruce Soulsby 35-33-88
Paul Azinger 34-34—’68
Mark O’Meara 33-35—68
Gene Sauers 34-34—68
Bob Lohr 33-35—68
Kenny Perry 34-34—68
Jeff Sluman 36-32—68
Roger Maltbie 34-34—68
An^ Dillard 34-35-60
Jay Haas 
Craig Stodler 
DanToraman

36-33—60
34-35—60
33-36—60

Bobby Clampett 35-34—60
Bill Glasson 33-36—60
Ray Floyd 33-36—60
Fred Wadsworth 37-32—60
John Mahaffey 36-33-60
John Adams 34-35—60
Donnie Hammond 35-34—60
Larry Nelson 34-35-60
Tom Pernice 33-36-60
David People* 
Scott Verplank

33-36—60
36-33—60

Mark Wiebe 35-35—70
Bobby Cole 34-35-70
Dave Rummell* 35-35—70
Tom Sieckmann 34-36—70
John Cook 34-36—70
Gil Morgan 36-34—70
Don Podey 34-36—70
Jay Don Blake 38-33-70
Buddy Gardner 35-35-70
Curt Byrum 37-35-70
Johnny Miller 32-36-70
Wayne Levi 35-35—70
Gary McCord 35-36—71
John Inman 36-35—71
Mark Brooks 34-37-71
Bill Sander 36-35—71
J.C. Snead 36-35—71
Trevor Dodds 34-37—71
Aki Obmachi 37-34-71
Lon Hinkle 35-36—71
Mark Lye 34-37—71
Calvin Peete 36-35—71
Steve Pate 34-36-72
Steve Elkington 34-38—72
Brad Fabel 36-36—72
Tony Cerda 37-35—72
Mike HiUbert 36-36-72
Fuzzy Zoeller 36-36-72
Andy Bean 36-37—73
Pat McGowan 37-36—73
Tom watson 37-36—73
Rocco Mediate 36-37—73
Keithb Fergus 30-34—73
Mike Dpnald 38-36—74
Clarence Rose 37-37—74
Jim Gallagher, Jr. 38-36—74
Nathaniel Crosby 35-30-74

Urge minnows or smaU perch. Walleye 
good to 9V4 pounds on Roadrunner spin
ners, DoU Flies, minnows; average 
walleye about three pound*.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water cUar, 75 
degrees, 13 feet low; bUck bass good to 

nt pounds, with several fives, fours and 
raters, cranks; striper good 
on sUbs while sUbbing for 

white bass good to 100 fish per 
string to two pounds each on sUbs and 
Flea Fly jigs; catfish good on trotline to 
eiA t poumfi.

PROCTOR: Water clear, 67 degrees, 
normal level; bUck baas excellent to six 
pounds on bUck jigs with pork rind, white

NO BODY 
ASKS FOR IT

Help STOP Sexual Assaults 
call 263-3312

Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

Ccisi no
Sponsored by 

Highland Council 
For The Deaf

WHEN;
Saturday Night 

May 2
S;00 p.m. to 

1:00 a.m. 
WHERE: 
Natlofwl 

Okiard Armory

PURPOSE: 
Ralaa Funda For 

Intarpratlng 
Sarvicaa

I Tacoma of the

Transactions
By The AssoeUted Press..........

BASEBALL ...................
AmericaB Leagve...............

BOSTON RED SOX-Optiooed Pat Dod
son, first baseman, to Pawtucket of the In

ternational League. Called up Ellis Burks, 
outfielder-first baseman, from Pawtucket.

OAKLAND ATHLETTCB-Signed BUI 
(UudiU, piteher, to a minor league con
tract aini asaignrd him to 
Pacific Coast League 

TORONTO BUJE JAYS-Optioned 
Duane Ward, pitcher, to Syracuse of the 
International League. Called up Rob 
Duccy, pitcher, from Syracuse.

NaUanal League...............
ATLANTA BRAVES-Placed Paul 

Aasenmacher, pitcher, on the 15-dsy 
disabled list, retroactive to J|)riday, April 
25. Recalled Steve Ziem, pitcher, from 
Richmond of the International League.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

PURSUANT TO THE AUTHOBITY GRANTED 
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF BIG SPRING. 
TEXAS, SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED 
UNTIL 2 :(» P.M. ThurKlay. May 11, 1987, FOR 
CONSIDERATION OF RequesU for proposal to 
provide ambulance aervice 
BIDS TO BE OPENED AT THE BIG SPRING CT- 
TY  HALL, BIG SPRING, TEXAS. WITH AWARD 
TO BE MADE AT A REGULARLY SCHEDULED 
MEETING OF THE BIG SPRING CITY COUN- 
(HL b id  INFORMATION AND SPECIFICA 
TIONS MAY BE OBTAINED IN THE OFFICE 
OF THE PURCHASING AGENT. ROOM 106, a -  
TY  HALL, BIG SPRING, TEXAS. ALL BIDS 
MUST BE MARKED WITH THE DATE OF BID 
AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BID 
ITEM(S).
THE CITY OF BIG SPRING RESERVEIS THE 
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS AND 
TO WAIVE ANY OR ALL FORMALITIES 

SIGNED-COTTON MIZE, MAYOR 
SIGNED-THOMAS D FERGUSON,

CITY SECRETARY
416* April 23 a  30. 19*7

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO JIMMY DEAN PHIUalPS. Respondent. 
GREETINGS;

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear 

and answer before the Honorable 116TH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT. Howard County. 
Texas, at the courthouse said county in Big Spr
ing. Texas, at or before 10 o’clock a m. of the Mon 
day next after the expiration of 20 days from the 
date of service of this citation, then and there to 
answer the petition of JOYCE CHELETTE. Peti 
tioner. filed in said Court on the 13 day of April, 
1987, against SANDRA PHILLIPS and JIMMY 
DEAN PHILLIPS, Respondent, and said suit be
ing number 322S1
on the docket of said Court, and entitled “ IN THE 
INTEREST OF REBECCA HOPE PHILLIPS. 
MINOR CHILD, the natiire of which suit is a re
quest to obtain managing conservatorship of the 
child REBECCA HOPE PHILLIPS Said child 
was born the 29nd day of March. 1984, io Big Spr-
ing, Texas 

The(

Classifieid
Crafts

FVCVM »50AHOCN

hM FVC pip« fraiw and 
9 X 29 X *0 Inch plywood 
borrow. Wooh bog hoidor 
boopobogo opon wido snd 
lot« you coolly tom«90 
ouBroluflBd onoo. Ooinplofs 
eutHng md oooomMy bwmic- 
tlono, sooMon on buybig end 
wofkbig wMh FVC pipo. AP 
you nood Io • hack sdwl 
f 1* n  94.99
TO OnOtR ceaiptol« plana, 
prbd pra|act naaia and 
numbrr, and yaur naaia, 
■ddr99i  and Mp cada. Sand 
glMQk MOfMy tBf 
maoPlad aaiaunl. Add 99.96 
tor OBiBlog of itoM
dtoooynl ooupo^^ Sotto to*

Clas9ili«d Crafts 
Dapt. C (7*72*)

Pox IS*
Plxby, OK 7-4*aa 

OKLAHOMA MammTa:

Big Spring Herald — 263-7331

CLASSIFIED
•3 Days 15 Words or Less *6** 

•7 Days 15 Words or Less *10o« 
Window Shopper -f- 60®

WEEKENDER SPECIAL
Ofw Rwn undar *100, tan worda: nina two daya, 

Friday A SAtuiday lo r ................................ $2®®
Privata Party Only — NO SUStNESSES

Your 7 Day ad arW ■ 
710 scurry

r In mora than 71,0001 

P.O. Box 1431
I and haa ovar 22,000 raadari  par dayl 

Big Spnng, Taxaa 7*721

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY 001
19” COLOR TV, bedroom suites, living 
room furniture. Call 267-6431.
EXTRA SHARP 198) Jeep CJ S Renegade 
low mileage. Below wholesale. *3,950.00 
620 State 267 2244.
□CARPORT SALE 403 Sooth Bell, FrI 
day onlyl 8:00 to ?.
FOR RENT: Clean one bedroom furnished 
house. Water furnished. *150.00 a month 
plus *50.00 deposit. Call 267 1543 after 4:30
p.m._________________________________
CUTE PUPPIES to give away to good 
homes with fenced yards. Call 263-4645. 
□GARAGE SALE, Saturday. Furniture 
loveseat, queen size sleeper, end tables, 

rocker, twin beds, 2 dressers, baby bed, 
toys, housewares, 1900 Datsun with cam 
per, clothes all sizes men, women and 
children. Priced to sell. 503 North 5th, 
Coahoma.
ATTENTION INVESTORS or 1st time 
home buyers, zero lot line home with 3 
bedrooms in very good condition. Priced 
way below market at *20,000 and seller 
will help with buyers closing cost. Home 
Realtors, 263-12*4.

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY 001
□  INSIDE APARTMENT sale: Items
marked. No funk. Friday 9:00 2:00,
Saturday S:00 -3:00. Barcelona Apart 
ment. Building 5, Apartment 1123._______
□2702 APACHE, FRIDAY Saturday 
Clothes, dryer, stereos, hanging light, 
go cart, electric blankets, decorator 
items, bicycles, porch swing, nice teenage 
girls and baby clothes, stroller

Cars for Sale

NO BODY 
ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312

Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

i Court has authority in this suit to enter any 
judgment or degree in the child’s interest which 
will be binding upon you, including, but not 
necessarily limited to, the appointment of a con
servator with authority to consent to the child’s 
adoption

Issued and given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at Howard. Texas, this 13 day of April, 
1987

GLENDA'BRASEL, DISTRICT CLERK 
OF HOWARD COUNTY. TEXAS 
By; CHERYL L CAHILL 
Deputy
4154 April 16. 23, 30. k 
May 6. 1987

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY 

CDURT FOR THE WESTERN 
DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

MIDLANITODESSA DIVISION
IN RE:
GRANT A. AND CONNIE S MABRY 
CASE NO 7 94 9***4 - -  J . . Í L Í Í U  , .  .

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DISttUBUTE 
FUNDS OF THE ÉSTATE .. .

TO ALL CREDITORS AND OTHER PARTIES IN 
INTEREST:

1. Notice i i  hereby given pursuant to 11 U.S.C. 
Section 3*3. 72$ and Bankruptcy Rule *007 that 
KENNETH D HOLT, the Tnutoe In the ahove- 
stylad caae, intonda to and will diatrihute a por
tion of the proceedi Irom the coUecticna on a Pro- 
miaaiay Note orlgiiially payable to Ibe order of 
GRANT ALFRED MABRY fnxn ROBERT B and 
DARLENE A. VERDUZCO, dated March 13,19*0. 
to NBC BANK SEGUIN, formerly known a* The 
Fiist Nattonal Bank of Seguin, in eabafaction of 
NBC BANK SEGUIN’t  lecured claim The 
Truatee trill diatribute Eight Thouaand Two Hun
dred Seventy-ilx and 42/100 Dollar* (*(,27*.42l to 
NBC BANK SEGUIN becauM NBC BANK 
SEGUIN haa a perfected xecurity Intoreat in the 
Note and the proceeda thereof and the Tnatee 
wUl retain IIJB7 43 aa property of the Eatate

2. Unleaa abjection la filed with the Bankruptcy 
Ckxirt and aerved aa below atatod. laid property 
will be dlatributed a i of 5 p.m. on the I8th my  of 
May, 19(7.

2. A party in intoreat may object to the diatrtbu- 
Uon and requeat a hearing by tiling a written ob
jection. Any pnrty in iolxrect fUing a tlmaly objec
tion, ia entlUed toa hearing pursuant to Bankrupt
cy Rule 1007. Such objectlaan muot be filed on or 
before the IMh day of May, 1187, with the Clorfc of 
the United Staten Bankniptcy Court. Midlaixl- 
Odoooa Divialoa. A copy of xuch written objection 
munt be lerved upon the undersigned at the ad- 
dreoa aat forth below by aaid date.

DATED tUa the 27th day of April. 19*7. 
KENNETH D. HOLT. Truatee 
P O Box 3449 
Midland, Texai 79702 
41*4 April 30,19*7

P R IN TIN G  
A T  IT S  B E S T  

C H E A P E R , T O O .
*  Advertising Ryers
★  Newsletters — Sales Letters
★  Brochures — Envelopes
♦ Letterheads — Business Forms
*  AND A LOT MORE!!!

Big Spring Herald 
Commercial

Printing
^ . , . „ 1 ^ . .  .! 11

k;  ̂ 710 Scurry 
263-7331

197* OLDS 90 Four Ooor, excellent condì 
tion, loaded, 89,000 miles, diesel engine. 
Call 263 4942.
SHADE WINDSHIELDS installed *110.00 
to *165.00 on most makes In your drive. 
Factory glass guaranteed installation. 
Insurance claims. Call 915-333-6930; 915- 
685 (X)U day or night. 7 days.
1983 MERCURY GRAND Marquis LS 2 
door fully equipped, very low mileage. 
Almost new MIchellns. 267-7222.
1976 PLYMOUTH WAGON /6, air, auto 
matte, cruise, all power. In good condition. 
399 437* or 267 63««.____________________
1973 AUDI, EXCELLENT shape, tor only 
*750. Please come after 5:(X) p.m., I 20
Trailer Park, Space 13.________________
19*6 PONTIAC FIERO, below dealer in 
voice, plus *1,200 rebate. SOroyer Motor 
Company, 263-7625.____________________
LAST NEW 19*6 Delta, 2 door, going at 
dealer cost, less tMX) rebate. Shroyer
AAotor Company, 263-7625.______________
197« FORD THUNOERBIRO and 1971 Fiat 
convertible for sale. *1,500.00 each or
*2,500.00 for both. Call 394 4*44_________
LAST WEEK tor rabatas on all new 
Oldsmobiles, GMC's, and Pontlacs.
Shroyer AAotor Company. 263-7625.______
19*1 TOYOTA, 2 DOOR Tercel. 4 spaed, air 
conditioner, 61,000 miles. *1,650. 263 7501.
19*1 TRANS AM, V-(, T-top, loaded, new 
motor, under warranty. Really clean and 
sharp. 267-2107.
1971 TOYOTA *500 00 263 1658 after 6:00 
p.m.
19*4 F IR E B IR D  Excellent condition, 
power and air. Retell *7,200.00 Sales Price 
*6,800.00 263 1275 or 263 1*66
1974 MONTE CARLO, runs and looks
good. Call 267 5176 after l :00 p m._______
197* PONTIAC FIREBIRD Esprit Excel 
lent condition, low mileage. 267 7908 after 
7:00 p.m.

Jeeps 015
19*2 JEEP WAGONEER, V I ,  fully 
equipped, 46,000 miles. Excellent condì
tIon. 267 7222._________________________
1974 SCOUT 2 wheel drive, 6 cycllnder, air, 
59,000 mUes. Good condition. *1,500.00 
263-2334.
19*2 C H E V R O L E T  B L A Z E R  4x4 
Silverado. Looks and runs like new, loaded 
with accessories. Jimmie Felts, 1201 
Wood, 267 2206.
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...YA WANNA 
MAKE A KILLIN7

The Classifieds offer a fast-moving 
market for buying or selling — the 
power source for knowing when to 
buy and when to sell! Move in for 
your kill, soon!

C A LL C LA S S IF IE D : 
263-7331

H e r a ld
The C r o s » r o «d *  o f  W est Texas
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Pickups 020
1981 FORD pickup. Call aftar 5:00 p.m. 
993-S369.

Business
Opportunities

MUST SELLI 1984 Toyota 4 x4 pickup, 
35,000 mlla*. Call aftar 5:00 p.m., 393-5748.
1963 FORD UnIcab as Is $350.00 394 4500.
REPO: Bids will bo takan. 1983 36
Chavrolat Pickup to ba sold as Is. Can be 
seen at 2000 BIrdwell Lana. Call 263 3443 
for Information.

Recreational Veh 035
RV 8i MOBILE homa parts, supplies and 
service. O & C Sales, 3910 West 80, 
267-5546.

Travel Trailers 040
1975 301/2 FT. 5th wheel travel trailer, 
self contained 8^500 00 756 2213.

Motorcycles 050
1969 HONDA 350 with helmet. Can be seen 
at 110 11th Place after 5:00.
1974 750 Honda, $400.00; 1982 Honda XR 80 
$250.00. Call 394 4500.
1979 SUZUKI GS 1000E, 
$875. Call 267 7173.

Vetter fairing.

Trailers 065
TRAILER FOR Sale: 609 East 17th.

Boats 070
16' GLASTRON BOAT 75 hp Johnson 
motor. New seats and carpet. 399-4369.

FOR RENT or for sale restaurant, comes 
with all equipment. For more Information 
call 267 2833.

16 FT. OWENS Boat 85 hp motor, new 
carpet. $1800.00 Excellent condition. For 
information 263 7266 or come by 1302 
Stanford.

Help Wanted 270

14' ALUMINUM BOAT, 35 h. p. motor, 
$600. Can be seen at 620 State, 267 7391.

Oil Equipment 090
GOVERNM ENT JOBS.
$16,040 — $59,230 /yr. Now Hiring.

NEW HIGH pressure chemical treating 
unit, D O T. approved, professionally built 
on Chevrolet C 70 Turck with recent over 
haul on engine and transmission. Call 
(915)332 8382, (915)337 2524.

Call 805 687 6000 ext. 
current federal list.

R 9861 for

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Business
Opportunities 150

O W N  Y O U R  O W N  $13.99 
O N E  P R IC E  D E S IG N E R  
SHOE S T O R E . A re ta il price  
u n b e lie v a b le  fo r  q u a l i ty  
shoes n orm ally  priced from  
$19 to $60. O ver 150 brand  
nam es, 250 styles. $14,800 to 
$26,900 inventory, tra in in g , 
fix tu res , grand opening. Can 
c o m b in e  w ith  o v e r 1,000 
brands of appare l, accessory, 
d a n c e w e a r  / a e r o b i c ,  
childrens shop. Can open 15 
days. M r . Sidney (404) 252- 
4489.

Some "H o m ew orke r Needed" ads m ay involve 
some investm ent on the p a rt o f the answering 
party .
PLEAS E CHECK C A R E F U L L Y  BE FO R E IN 
VE STIN G  A N Y  M O N EY.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE Counselor needed at 
Permian Basin Community Center for 
MHMR In Odessa. Qualifications: 1 year 
experience preferred, SADAT Certifica 
tion or within 12 months of being certified. 
Applications accepted at 1012 MacArthur. 
Odessa. Only qualified applicants need 
apply. E. O. E.

A IR LIN ES NOW HIR ING .
Flight Attendants, Travel Agents,
Mechanics, Customer Service. 
Listings. Salaries to $50K. Entry 
level positions. Call 805-687-6000 
EXT. A-9861 of current listings.

N EE D  MONEY? Sell Avon. Earn up to 
5096, Insurance benefits and more. For 
more Information call collect Sue Ward. 
915 263 3107.

RING 
CLEARANCE SALE

These Units Must Go Regardless Of Profit
1985 PONTIAC FIERO — White with tan intrior, fully load
ed one owner with only 27,000 miles.
Was $8,695.00 .....................................Sale Price $7,695.00
1985 PONTIAC FIERO — Red with cloth interior, fully load
ed local one owner with only 21,000 miles.
Was $7 ,9 95 .0 0 .....................................Sale Price $7,495.00
1985 LINCOLN TOWN CAR SIGNATURE SERIES — Char
coal gray metallic, leather interior, computer dash, fully load
ed, local one owner.
Was $13,995.00 ................................ Sale Price $12,995.00
1985 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO — Tutone jade with 
matching jade cloth, fully loaded with only 12,000 miles.
Was $9,495.00 ..........................................................$8,695.00
1984 CHEVROLET CAMARO — Red with black accents, 
vinyl bucket seats, V-8, automatic, clean with 46,000 miles.
Was $7 ,995 .00 .....................................Sale Price $6,595.00
1983 LINCOLN MARK VI 2-DR. SIGNATURE SERIES — 
Red with cloth interior, fully loaded, computer dash, long 
block engine just put in. Extra clean.
Was $11 ,495 .00 ................................ Sale Price $10,695.00
1981 BUICK RIVIERA — White with tan top, tan leather, ex
tra clean, local one owner.
Was $ 6 , 9 9 5 . 0 0 ................................ Sale Price $6,495.00

B IC  S P R IN G  rfXAS
I I I '  n f i l l i p  S « i P 8 8 l i i f

500  VV 4 th S f r r r f  • P h o n e  767  7474  
TDD 767 1616

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Write Out Your Ad By The word

m (2) (3) (4)
(5) _ „ (6) (7) (8)
(9) „ (10) (11) V (12)
(13) (1 4 ) (15) (16)
(17) (1 8 ) (19) (20)
(21) (22) (23) (24)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
R A TE S  SHOWN A R E  BASED  
M IN IM U M  C H A R G E IS WORDS

ON M U L T IP L E IN S E R T IO N S ,

NO O F 1-3 4 5 6 7 14 Month
W O R D S D A Y S DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS
I S 6.50 7.50 8.50 9.60 10.00 19.35 33.40
16 6.93 8.00 9.07 10.24 10.66 20.64 35.90
17 7.36 8.50 9.64 10.U 11.33 21.93 30.40
18 7.79 9.00 10.21 11.52 11.98 23.22 40.90
19 • 22 9.56 10.78 12.16 12.64 24.51 43.40
20 8.65 10.00 11.35 12.10 13.30 25.00 4S.90
21 9.08 10.56 11.92 13.44 13.96 27.09 48.40
22 9.51 11.00 12.49 i4.et 14.62 28.38 50.90
2) 9.94 11.se 13.06 14.72 15.20 29.67 53.40
24 10.37 12.00

Puhhfih for

13.U 15.36 15.94

Davs. Beainnina

30.96 55.90

W E E K E N D E R  
SPECIAL □ On« it«m und«r tlOO, t«n words, I

runt two doyt, F rid a y  ft Saturday, for 9 2 ^ ^  
Chock H«ro [

All individual classified ads require payment in advance
C LIP  AND M A IL  TO:

Classified Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79721 
P LEA SE ENCLO SE CHECK OR M O N E Y  O R D ER

N A M E .  ______________________  -

ADDRESS

C IT Y STATE ZIP

150
Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted 270 Jobs Wanted 299 Arts & Crafts 504

MUST SELL shoe store duf to haalth and 
conflict of interests. Call 267 1174, 10:00 til' 
6:00 or 267-6703 a fta r hours for 
appointment.

WANTED: 0 .0 .N. for 65 bed nursing 
faculty In the Permian Basin, call
Charlene Alimón 765 3367.

EARN EXCELLENT wages In home pro 
ductlon, assembly, crafts. Others. Call 
nowl 1 601 798 7210, Department 2806.

EARN EXCELLENT Income. StuHIng 
envelopes at home. Sand S. A. S. E. and 
$1.00 to: The KInsIngton Company, 11216 
Birch, Balch Springs, TX 75180.

LAWN SERVICE, light hauling. 263-2401. 
MOWING YAR D i, hauling trash, clean 
alley and storage. Call 267-7942._________

"PRETTY PUNCH" Embroidery kits, 
yarn, patterns, tnsfructtoos. CaH 267-8424, 
1S18 Sunset Avenue, Erma's Pretty 
Punch.

OW N Y O U R  OW N J E A N  - 
S P O R T S W E A R , Ladies ap 
panel, m ens, ch ild ren s  /-  
m a te rn ity , large sizes petite, 
d an c ew ea r/ aerobic, b rida l, 
lingerie  or accessories store. 
J O R D A C H E ,  G I T A N O ,  
C A L V IN  K L E IN , S E R G IO  
V A L E N T E , E V A N  P IC O N E , 
L I Z  C L A I B O R N E ,  
G A S O L IN E , H E A L T H T E X ,  
O V E R  1(X)0 O T H E R S . $14,800 
to $26,900 inventory, tra in ing , 
fix tu res , grand opening etc. 
C an  op en  15 d a y s . M r .  
Loughlin (612) 888 4228.

ASSEMBLE MANUFACTURED products 
in your home and earn extra Income. 
1 504 641 7431 ext. 84141.

HIRING LVN 3 11, 11 7 relief; Nurses 
Aids. Stanton Care Center, 915-756-33S7 ask 
for Charlene Allman Administrator or 
Charlotte Locke LVN, Director of Nurses.

IT'S GARDEN timel I'M plow your gar
den, 8 h.p. tiller, $15.00 minimum. Call 
393 5339.
EVAPORATIVE COOLER service, 
for more Information 263-4847.

Call

BIG SPRING
EM PLO YM EN T AGENCY

267-2S35
Prev.exp., g<x>d

Coronado Plaza 
SR ACCT. CLK— 
typist, sai.exc.
CASHIERS— Experienced. Several 
openings. Open.
SALES— F u ll tim e  8, p a rt 
time.Open.
STOCKERS— Exp..local company. 
PART TIME— Several openings 
aval. Open.

SALES FURNITURE: Full line Water 
bed Store has immediate need tor Com
mission Management Trainee. Furniture 
sales experience a must. Will work 9:00- 
6:00 daily, 10:00- 5:00 Saturday. Some 
heavy lifting raquired. Contact Ken at 
Waterbeds Dellte 1307 South <fregg.

JERRY DUGAN Painting. Commerical, 
residential. Tape bed, texture, acoustic, 
patch lobs. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 
915-263 0374.

Loans 325

L.V.N. NEEDED full timi 
Malone and Hogan Clli 
Margaret Barnett, 267-6361

8:00 -5:00, 
Ic. Contact 
:t. 314.

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $253. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338. Sublect to 
approval.

NEED SOMEONE to work'with Infants in 
Daycare Center. Approximately 35-40 
hours per week, Monday -Friday. Apply at 
109 East 18th. Experience prefered.

Housecleaning 390

Secretarial Services 280

LET ME clean your home or office. Three 
bedroom- $20.00, Two bedroom- $15.00, 
One bedroom $10.00. Call 267 8354.

3.9%  APR for 24 months 

5.9%  APR for 36 months 

6.9%  APR tor 48 months 

9.9%  APR lor 60 months

Or Up To $600.00 
Cash Back 

On

RESUMES', POSITIVE, professional and 
innovative. Fast service and fair prices. 
Call 263-0005 for appointment.

Farm  Equipment 420

TYPING, POSSIBLE $500 per weeki In 
formation? Write to: Selvera Services, 
845-C Power Plant Road, Pearsall, Texas, 
78061.

Jobs Wanted. 299
EXPERIENCED TREE Pruning. Remo
val. For free estimates call 267-8317.

STEEL SEA Containers 8'x8-'/S'x40'. Wa 
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. Also a tew 
Hl-Cube, 8x91/2x40. (915)653-4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.

NEED KBST Salesperson: Selary and 
commission, training, benefits. Apply 608 
Johnson. EOE

EARN UP to $60 per day assembling 
display clowns. Material supplied. For 
Information: Hawkes Landing, P. O. Box 
13493, Orlando, FL 32859.

RE ROOFS AND Repairs. Free Es 
timates. Tom's Roofing. 263-0817.

FULL SIZE Tractor tor sale. Call 267 4859 
or 267 9396.

TOTAL LAWN Service: Experienced: 
Landscaping, mowing, scalping, pruning, 
alleys, hauling. Free estimates. 263-4480 or 
263 3437 after 4:00.

FOR SALE complete windmill with tower, 
2 cylinders, with pipe and sucker rods. 
Also 1983 3 wheeler, 185 Honda, runs 
goods, needs seat. Call after 5:00, 399-4559.

LAWN WORK. Haul trash, clean alleys. 
Do It alll Call J O. 263-0015.

DRIVERS TRACTOR TRAILER 
KLLM -DallasI Hiring Singles or 
Permanent teams I Be 24; 2 years 
experienced.

1 8(X) 441-1474 (TX),
1 800 972 1127 (Natl.)

Monday -Friday
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for oilfield 
positions. Drilling, construction, and pro 
ductlon. Some positions offer training. 
1 817 860 9911.
NEEDED BABYSITTER during working 
hours. Must have transportation to pickup 
6 year old from school. Call between 8:00- 
5:00, Monday -Friday, 263-3646 or home, 
263 7266
BABY SITTER HOUSEKEEPER Wan 
ted: Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m. to6:00 
p.m. Own transportation. References a 
must. Call for appointment between 12:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 263-2627.
ROUTE PEOPLE wanted. Start Im 
mediately. Call and ask for Gary. 263-2037.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY needed. Top 
salary for qualified person. Degree 
preferred. Non smokers. Call 267-5268.
SUMMER JOB tor girl Friday. College 
student. Typing 40 wpm. Non smokers. 
Call 267 5268.
WHATABURGER INC. is looking for 
experienced management for immediate 
employment. Good salary and excellent 
benefits. Apply at Whataburger 1110 
Gregg Street EOE

Control
9 Insect & Termite S

1

1 — 1986 Crown Vic
toria LX — Loaded — 
White with Beige Cloth 
Interior.

1 — 1986 Crown Vic
toria LX — Loaded — 
White with Brown Cloth 
Interior.
Going At Used Car 
Prices Plus Carry 
5-Year, 60,000 ESP 
Warranty.

2(X)8 Blrdw*ll 263-6514
BOB BROCK FORD

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

If You Want To Work, 
IBP Wants You!

Looking tor a good job? Then come to work for IBP. IBP, 
a subsidiary of Occidental Petroleum Company, is one 

to t the largest and most progressive meat processing 
lUNTipanies in the industry. Permanent hourly produc- 
tidn jobs are now available at I BP's plant in Dakota Cl 
ty, Nebraska — located just across the river from Sioux 
City, Iowa. Production workers receive gcxjd wages and 
an outstanding benefit package including health In 
surance, life insurance and a paid vacaticxi. No prior ex 
perience is necessary.
Applications for employment are being taken Thursday, 
April 23 through Friday, May 1. Office hours are 9:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. daily. Sunday hours are 1:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m. at:

Holiday Inn 
T-Dome

3904 West Wall Street 
" Midland. TX

Apply in person or call tor details toll 
at 1 800 255 1276.

tree

Equa l Opporiunity Em p loyer M / F  
Labor D isput« In  Proprest

Proufler
B rfun w ooom \

SHLE-fl-BRflTI0n
Don't Miss These Great ValuesI 

May 1-17,1987

Trade In Your 
Old Prowler For 

A New Prowler And Get

* 2 5 0 * 0
From The Factory

CASEY'S CAMPERSI
1800 W . 4th 915-263-8452

Grain-Hay-Feed 430
RDDFING, Hot Tar, and gravel, comp, 
shakes, wood, patch jobs, carpentry. Free 
Estimates. Call 263 3104.

FRESH CUT Dat Hay $2.50 per bala. Call 
263 3001.

SAND SPRINGS Lawn mower and tiller 
repair. Will pickup and deliver. Big Spring 
and Coahoma area. 267-7272.

Horses 445

MAIDS INC. Residential and Commerical 
cleaning. Mature experienced women with 
references. Call anytim e 267-7153; 
263-7500.

HDRSESHDEING BY Jack Power All 
kind of electric work. Electrolux* Rain
bow *Panosonic vaccums. Call 267-8905.
FDR SALE: White quartarhorse, mare, 
good Kid horse. $675.00. Call 267 5870.

KEN'S INDEPENDANT Rooting. Free 
estimates. Repair on broken shingles, 
composition, wood, gravel, clean up 
yards. Reasonable rats. Call 263-3104 ask 
tor Ken.

HDRSE'S BRDKE: Experienced, will give 
references. Registered and good blooded 
horses preferred. 267-6047 ask tor Chaser. 
Early or late.

Lyix
Escort
TOMPO

Topaz
Tairas

Raiger 
Bronco I 
F-150

F-250 indor 8500 GVW 
Romlar ft Sipor Cabs

O ffor Ends Mny 9. 1987

BYRDN PDPE -Cutting horses. Breaking 
•Training ‘ Showing. 915-524-9807, An 
draws, Tx 79714.
HILLMAN MADE 16" flat seated cutting 
or barrel racing saddle. 267-4062 after 6:00.

I^ B O B  BROCK FORD

BAD CREDIT?
W e D o  C re d it C le a n -U p  

P ro fe s s io n a l & C o n fid e n tia l 
R e a s o n a b le  R a te s
Call Mike Roberts
(915) 683-1987

Sierra Tejas Properties

Veterais AdiMstralloi Medical Caatep
- 2400 G regg Street 
Big Spring, T x . 79720

C o rd ia lly  in v ite s
R eg is te re d  & G ra d u a te  N urses , V o ca tio n a l 
N u rse s , s tudents  an d  p ro s p e c tiv e  students

to an
O P E N  H O U S E

Friday, M ay 1st, 1987 — 10:00 am-5:00 pm
Learn about employment opportunities at the VA and the educational 
programs offered by the Howard College associate degree & Voca
tional nurse programs. Join us for tours of the hospital refreshments 
& education literature.

__________ AN^EQUAL^EMPLO^MENT OJg^iyRTUNITY EMPLOYER

T R U C K L O A D  SALE
2000 W . 4th T h u rs ., A p ril 30th 7:00 p .m .

All New Merchandise!!
3-wood and glass china cabfhets; Grandfather 
clocks; wicker etegere; lamps, dining room set, 
pillows, tarps; garden hose, rope, bisque figurine, 
jewelry, pockef knives, coins, cast iron bell, 
housewares, glass, drill press, assortment of tools, 
gift items, 2-5 dollar gold pieces; 2-10 dollar gold 
pieces; 1-1891 USA 20 dollar gold piece; Furniture 
— too many other numerous items to mention.
Robert Pruitt-Auctioneers TX-077-0697

263-1831

PUBLIC AUCTION
113 M ain

Anderson Music Co.
To Settle Estate 

M ay 2nd 
All Contents & Property 

B uilding plus 3 other properties to be sold from  113 M ain  
a t 1:00 p .m .

Saturday 10:00 a.m .

1-Baescher Saxophone 
1-Cazar Saxophone 
1-Guild Guitar (Spaniel) w/case 
1-13 String handmade guitar 
1-Dawn Gujtar w/case 
Victrola Cabinet w/horn 
Ashley Oanatone Organ 
Piano w/band

1-Soundscrlser Recorder 
1-Cavalier Clarinet 
1-Olds Clarinet 
1-Violin (Copy of Stradiarius)
1-Martin Sax 
1-Dude Trombone 
1-York 75 Trombone 
1-Conn Trumpet
Wood counter out ol 1st Telegraph Office in Big Spring; Antique-wood 
end glass showcases; shelving; file cabinets; 1-Oak file cabinet, 4 
drawer (needs work); 1 roll top desk; 1-old wood oHico chair; music 
posters-catalogs; old 78 Records; old Edison Mistey Shaver Dic
taphone; Ediphones-Dictaphones, Rolls (or Ptayer Piano; Mahogany 
Organ- Minthell-Estey (needs work), J.B. Deagan Miramba-wooden 
keys; Musical accessories; 100's of old sheet music. Baseball-bats, old 
wool uniforms, socks; Wicker baskets of all kinds; wicker hats, large 
quantity of Transcripts for Radio Station, wind up record player old 
Life, Look «  Post magazines; old comic books; 1-antique piano; 1 ball 
and claw foot piano stool.

Property Description
Lot 13 Block 4 orig. town, Lot 25x140, Bldg. 25x90. 113 Main 

Lot 7-8-9 block 2, Wrights Airport, each lot 25x130. 3807,3808, 3811 W. Hwy. SO 
Lot 1-10, Block 1 Bailey Heights. 1803 W. 3rd 

Lot I Block 1 Sunset Addition. 1900 W. 4th 
South 30 ft. of Lot 12, Block 9 (Ackorly).

S p rin g  C ity  A u c tio n  C o m p a n y
TX-0770497Robert P ruitt Auctioneer

243-1831
FOOD A V A IL A B L E  
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Auctions 505 Garage Sales
SPRING CITY Auction -We do all types of 
auctions -Call 263-1S31 or 2430914.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
AKC CHIHUAHUA Puppies for sale. Four 
male, small and very cute. Ready Now. 
398-5489.

□  THREE FAMILY Garage Sale: Satur 
day Onlyl 2409 Fairchild. KIdsclothes, lots 
of good stuff.

PART RED Australian and part Labrador 
puppies to give away to good home. Call 
243 3382; 394-4434.

□703 EAST 14th. Fishing poles, nurses 
uniforms, leans, glassware. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.

ONLY ONE Adorable mala Persian kitten 
left. Hurry and call 243 2904 before time 
runs out I___________________
SEVEN CHOWS 4 males, 3 females. Pull- 
blooded. Black and cream. Call after 5:00 
267 9454.

Pet Grooming 515
IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 243-2409 -243-7900. 
POODLE GROOMING - I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritiler, 243-0470.
Ray's PET GROOMING, IS years ex- 
perlance. Fair prices. Good work. Free dip 
with grooming. 243-8581.

LOST -Pets, etc 5U
LOST- MALE, Scottle (Silver speckeled), 
wearing white collar. Vicinity -Airport 
Drive -Hwy 80. Call 243-1969.

Computer Supplies ^
FROM APPLE to Wang, we have them. 
Gall Office Supply House, 305 Main, 247 
7828.

Engraving 519
ENGRAVING, LAMINATING, binding, 
lettering and many other services. YESI 
Business Services, 305 Main, 267-7828.

Trophies 520
TROPHIES AND engraving of all types, 
quick and reasonable; Big Spring Athle
tics #24, Highland Mall; 267 1649.

Sporting Goods 521
RANDALL MADE M2 Fighting Stillato 
with Sheath. si95.243-0117.

M etal BuHdings 525
METAL BUILDING Supplies and Con 
structlon, low prices, free local delivery 
Amigo AAetal 394 4218, 394 48ft.

Household Goods 531

FREE DELIVERY 
FREE MAINTENANCE

90 Days Same As Cash 
Rent To Own 

T V 's *  V C R 's ‘ Stereos 
Furniture & Appliances 

C IC  F IN A N C E  & R E N T A L  
406 R unnels 263-7338

REBUILT MATTRESSES, Boxsprings, 
all sizes, twin, tuli, queen, and king. 
Branham Furniture 1008 East 3rd.
263 3066._____________________________
UPRIGHT FREEZER, 899.95; Frost free 
refrigerator, 8159.95; white, 30" gas 
range, 899.95. Dukes Furniture.
ANTIQUE ROUND oak pedestal table, 6 
chairs; 2x 6 bunk beds. Dukes Furniture.
EXECELLENT CONDITION Oak Anti 
ques: Round golden table with leaf, 8300; 
large rolltop desk, 8400; office chair with 
arms, 875; office chair without arms, 850. 
263 8640.

Lawn Mowers 532
R & A SMALL Engine Repair. Repair, 
rebuild, buy and self mowers, edgers, etc. 
Now carrying some parts in stock. After 
5:00 pm 263 7533 or 243-4437. 424 Dallas.

Satellite 534
CIRCUIT DISTRIBUTING INC., 2605 
Wasson Road, Big Spring, has systems for 
as low as 8699 installed. Other models 
available. Decoders and scrambling not a 
problem. Come See Us 11

Garage Sales 535
□GARAGE SALE: 3705 Hamilton, Thur
sday, Friday, Saturday, 8:00 a.m. -until. 
Motorcycle, bed, diysser and lots more.
□  1419 EAST 4TH Thursday, Friday, 9:00- 
4:00 Gigantic sale; Furniture, new 
clothes, etc. Four Families.

Final Close Out 
On

Three Remaining 
New ’86 Models 

Plus
Special Finance 

Rates
3 .8 “/o-5.9®/o-B.8“/o-8.9“/o

or up to
$600.00 Cash Back

1986 Ranger Stx 4x4 
Stk. 387 — Loaded

W a s .......................14894.00
Special Disc............ 2499.00
N o w .......................12395.00
Plus T.T.4L.

1986 F-150 133” WB P.U. 
Stk. 93

351 V-8, automatic — air & 
more.
W as.......................13,532.00
Special Disc............ 2437.00
N o w .......................11095.00
Plus T.T.&L.

1986 F-150 133 WB P.U. 
Stk. 1721

351 V-8, automatic — air & 
more
W a s .......................13471.00
Special Disc............ 2626.00
Now .......................10,845.00

Going at used car 
prices

u ^ B O B  BROCK FORD

Want to Buy

25̂  SALE
Friday 9:00-5:00 

Saturday 10:00-3:00 
All Clothing 25< per article.

SahraOn Any 
Tferifi Stoni

503 North Lamesa

915-563-8879
Right here in Texas.

SUPERIOR TRAIN ING SER 
VICES eligible institution^ for 
guaranteed student loans and pell 
grants. Correspondence — resi
dent training. Accredited 
member. N.H.S.C.. 2303 West 
Wall, Suite 330, Midland, Tx. Call 
34 Mrs. a day. 7 days a week.

HMcIquetTert Pheanlx« Arinm«

535 Houses for Sale
□THREE FAMILY Garage Sala at 1315 
Mesa. Thursday- Friday. Starts at 8:00 
a.m. til T Small camant mixar, caramic 
figurinaa, baby clothas, toys, gamaa, and 
lots of mlicallanaout.

545
WANT TO buy good used furniture and 
appliances. Call 263 3066.
PRIVATE PARTY Paying highest prices 
for stamp and coin collections. Call Tom, 
263-3983._____________________________

Telephone Service 549
WHY PAY big bucks when you can call 
Circle C Communications fqr all repair 
and installation- business and residential.
267-2423._____________________________
J'DEAN COMMUNICATIONS. Let one 
service call do It all 11 Jacks, telephones, 
residential and commarical. 267-5478.

601
FOR SALE or lease, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 802 
Edwarda. Call 263-3414 or 263-8513.______
FOR SALE: 2 -2 bedroom houses. 205 
College Street; 301 North 1st, Coahoma. 
263 7008.

Unfurnished
Apartments 655

1302 11th PLACE, SPRING Cleaning. 
Furniture, flowers, gifts, dishes, linens, 
sewing machine. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday?____________________________
□  THREE FAMILY garage sale, Friday,
8:00 -till. 3202 Fordham off Baylor near 
Moss School.__________________________
□  IN S ID E SALE: Linens, luggage, 
silverware, dishes, jewelry, gas heater, 
nice large clothas, antiques, old sewing 
machine, etc. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Starts Thursday at 9:00 to 6:00. 
1501 East 2nd.
□  FURNITURE, BABY Items, miscella
neous. Friday -Saturday, 1003 Howell (off 
State).______________________________
□  FANS, CARPET, furniture, dishes, re
cords, tapos, stereo, clothes, porta-crIb, 
walker, etc. Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
Atonday, 711 West 4th.
□WASHERS, DRYER, refrigerator, gas 
range, furniture, lots of miscellaneous. 
Thursday thru Sunday. 2207 Scurry._____
□  SIX FAMILY garage sale on South
Service Road on Echols Drive, in 
Coahoma. Thursday Friday.___________
□CARPORT SALE: Friday, Saturday. 
Children clothes, candle making supplies, 
dresser, chests, headboard, miscella 
neous. 100 Jonesboro.__________________
□GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sunday 
from 8:00 till 7 510 Donley._____________
□  SALE: Friday, Saturday 9:00- 5:00. I 20
to Midway exit to Wilson, signs. Furniture, 
clothes, large ladles, juniors, kids, jeans, 
paperbacks, miscellaneous.____________
□GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday 2102 
Cecilia. Carpets, chairs, bad, clothing,, 
buffet range, 10W40 oil, miscellaneous.
□  FRIDAY AND Saturday. 614 Holbart. 
Stereo and speakers, fishing rods, tackle 
boxes, curtains, sheets, towels, pots, pans, 
flower pots, baby Items. Lots old and new 
miscellaneous.
□  LOTS OF Treasures -8:00 til' 5:00- 
Frlday; 8:00 til' 2:00 -Saturday. 1618 East 
17th Street.
□  APPLIANCES, BATHROOM fixtures, 
miscellaneous, clothes, Friday-12:00 p.m.
5:00; Saturday 8:00 a.m.-5:00.__________
□GIGANTIC SALE: 501 East 17th. Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday. Bargains galore — 
Everything imagineable, continuous 
stocking._____________________________
□  GARAGE SALE : 901 East 4th. Friday, 
Saturday9:00-5:00. Two campers trailers, 
tools, welders, bass boat, many other odds 
and ends.
□  1606 ROBIN Thursday, Friday, Satur
day. Microwave, TV's, sewing machines, 
small appliances, dishes, cookware, bed- 

.dlng, Kirby cleaner, clothing double knit 
material, miscellaneous._______________
□  BACK YARD SALE: 620 Caylor. Friday,
7:30-6:00 Saturday 8:0(7 12:00. All kinds Of 
toys and stuffed animals. Curtains, 
bedspreads, linen, furniture, stereo, 
glassware, miscellaneous.______________
□  BACK YARD Sale: Adult and children
clothes, organ, trailer, mirrors, miscella 
neous. 2501 Ann Drive.________________
□  YARD SALE: Friday- Saturday, 1500 
Stadium. Clothas, mowar, tlllar, buffat, 
oriental desk, glassware, shirts, lawelry.
□  TWO F A M IL Y I Clothing, lam p, 
humidifier, bedspreads, and many more 
Items. Friday -Saturday, 2401 Morrison.
□GARAGE SALE- 3722 Hatch. Clothes, 
magazines, stereo, baby swing, miscel 
laneous. Friday and Saturday, 8:00-4:00.
Miscellaneous 537
KIRBY VACUUMS On sale. Service on 
new and old Kirby's. All other makes 
Royal and Panasonic on sale. Serving Big 
Spring 20 years, Doyle Rice, 407 West 3rd, 
call 243-3134.
MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES, and complete 
dual exhaust systems for most vehicles, 
only 8129.95. We use quality materials 
only. Free estimates. Mastercard, Visa 
accepted. Satisfaction guaranteed. Briggs 
Welding 8i Muffler, 501 North BIrdwell, 
across from Hubbard Packing. 247-1488.
CORNER HUTCH, 899.95; ranch oak bunk 
beds, complete, 8199.95; matching desk
and chair, 849.95. Dukes Furniture._____
PROM AND pagent dresses, worn one 
time. Mike Benet Orginials, size 5 -4.
247 3977 or 243-0087,____________________
TWIRLING UNIFORMS, red and white 
sequined, size 5- 4. 247-3977 or 243-0067.
HALF PRICE 11 Flashing arrow signs 
82991 Lighted, non-arrow 82891 Unllghted 
82491 Free lettersi See locally. Call today I
Factory: 1-800-423-0143 anytime.________
FOR ALL your vitamins needs. Merle 
Norman Cosmetics, Highland Mall #7, 
247-4141._____________________________
A. G. GILBERT'S Waterwell drilling. 
Reasonable rates. Call 399-4785.
TAKE OVER 5 acres. No Down. 849.00 
month. Beautiful trees. Near recreational 
area. Owner: 818-343-7904.______________
SLIGHTLY U c / > |  r%erated air con
ditioner, excel 3  L  47-3143.
LICENSED A4ASTER Plumber 815.00 
hour -Commercial and residential. 24 
hours. No extra charge. 247-6549 -247-5920.
TOW BARS, stereo system, good color 
TV's, mowers, garden tiller, guitar. Was
son follow signs, 247-8344.______________
BEAUTIFUL, WEDDING dress. Prefect 
condition, brand new, size 8. Excellent 
quality. 247-1543.

FOR SA' 
dan. 830,1 
per moni I

■>. ■■■ _ _  ^  __ two bath,
* ^ i L E  A S  E  D * «  *30000

FOR SALE; Two bedrpom, brick house. 
Small equity, small monthly payments. 
243 8850. ____________________
FORSAN SCHOOL District 3 2 Den, 
workshop, extra large kitchen, fenced lot. 
Reduced 30's Assumable loan. 243-8439.

NEW SUBURBAN HOME, 2 acres. Kenny 
Thompson Construction Company, after 
5:00 p.m., 243 4548.

SWIM IN beautiful pool, assume loan. No 
points. 3 1, 849,900. Sun Country 247 3413.

OWNER WANTS OutI Assume. No equity! 
3 bedroom, brick, new refrigerated air 
conditioner, pay realtor transfer and its 
yoursi 243-1544.

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
4th. One and two bedrooms, two bedroom, 
two bath. Covered parking, swimming 
pool, laundry rooms. All utilities paid.
243 4319._____________________________
EAST SIDE, very large, 1 bedroom, car 
pet, refrigerated air, garage; also 2 bed 
room. 247-5740.

Furnished Houses
ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards- 
malntained, water, paid, deposit. HUD 
approved. 247-5544 or 243-0744.__________
NICE, CLEAN, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, fur
nished house. Fenced yard, 2 carports. No 
bills paid. Near Clinic and Hospital. Call
247 8702._____________________________
THREE BEDROOM, 11/2 bath, den, fen 
ced yard, carport and patio. New carpet 
and ‘paint, large storage room. 83(X).00 
8100.00 deposit. 1309 Avion Call 247 7707 
after 5:00 p.m.

Unfurnished
Houses

Acreage for sale
659

605
LOTS - ACREAGE for sale. Call 247-5544.

Resort Property 608
LAKE L. B. J., Colorado Area, waterfront 
lots. Three at 8375 per foot, thereafter at 
8450.00. Call 915 388 3883._______________
PRICE REDUCE: Lake Colorado City 
house, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central heating, 
large living area, includes lot and many 
extras. 728 3384.________ _̂_____ ________
FOR SALE: Fish from back steps, 3 
bedroom, 11/2 bath mobile home. Lease 
tot. Lake Colorado City. 243-4549 or 1-728- 
8409.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
CREDIT PROBLEMS? Down payment 
prqt>lems? For sincere help call collect 
806 743 4051.__________________________
TO BE Moved 14X72 three bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. 8500.00 down, take up 
payments. 394-45(XI.
NICE, 1979 GLENOAKS. 2 bedroom, I 
large bath, 14 x54. Washer, dryer, stove, 
refrigerator. 87,500. 267-1659 or 267-3932.

Furnished
Apartments 651
NICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, 8245.00 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. 8195.00- 8225.00. No chlldrer 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263 2341.
WEST 80 APARTMENTS, 3304 West Hwy 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. 267-6561.________________________
SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. Call 263 0906. __________________
SEVERAL NICE 1 2 bedrooms. All bill: 
paid on several units. Furnished 
unfurnished. Call 267 26S5._____________
FURNISHED ONE Bedroom duplex 
Good location. Clean, carpeted. All bill! 
paid. Call 267 2900._________________
LARGE EXTRA clean one bedroom 
apartment. King size bed, refrigerated air 
conditioning. 8275.00 No Bills Paid. 1104 
nth Place. 267 7628.

Unfurnished
Apartments 655
PARKHILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced In patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263-6091 /263 
3831.
10094 GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, bills 
paid, less for elderly and children, re 
frigarators and stoves. Equal Opportunity 
ifousing. Northcrest Village, 1002 North 
Main, 267 5191.
WASHER, DRYER and microwave. Two 
bedrooms, two bath, large bedrooms and 
walk-in closets, attached double carports, 
private patio, beautiful courtyard and 
pool, dishwasher, disposal, electric range, 
celling fan, most utilities paid. Coronado 
Hills Apartments, 801 Marcy Drive, 
Manager No. 36.
LARGE ONE bedroom, microwave, dis 
posal, electric range, large walk- in 
closets, private patio, beautiful courtyard 
and pool, most utilities paid. Coronado 
Hills Apartments, 801 Marcy Drive, 
Manager No. 36.

GREENBELT 2 AND 3 bedroom brick 
homes. See large ad this section or phone, 
263 8869._____________________________
ENJOY YOUR own yard/ patio. Spacious 
home and carport with all the con
veniences of apartment living at Sund 
ance. Two and three bedroom from 
8275.00. Call 263 2703.__________________
ONE BEDROOM Duplex, unfurnished, 
water paid 845.00 a week. Two bedroom 
unfurnished Anna Street, 8220.00 a month. 
Two bedroom unfurnished Cherokee 
Street, 8210.00. 267 7380 or 267 6241.______
THREE BEDROOM, air conditioned, 
carpeted, fenced yard. Call 267-5952.
BEST LITTLE rent house In Big Sprlngl! 
802 Edwards, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 8350 
month plus deposit. 263-3514 or 263-8513. 
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, 406 West 10th,
850.00 deposit; 8125.00 a month; 2 bedroom, 
408 West 10th and 410 West 10th. 850.00 
deposit, 8150.00. Call 263 8452 between 
8:30 5:30
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, house. Never 
been rented. 1300 Blackmon. 8250.00 a 
month, 8150.00 deposit. Call 267 8822 after 5 
p.m.
TWO LARGE bedrooms, utility room, 
refrigerator and stove, attached garage 
and fenced. 402 Hillside. 263 2591 or 267 
8754.
THREE BEDROOM Brick garage fen 
ced yard- on Alabama Street. 8275.00 Call
267 2655._____________________________
NICE TWO Bedroom, one bath, carpeted 
house, fenced yard. 8225.00 a month;
8100.00 deposit. 267 5325.________________
FOR RENT: Unfurnished, 4 room house. 
8100 month. 1 child accepted. No pets. Call 
267 5762._____________________________
REFRIGERATED AIR, 3 bedroom, den, 
carport, drapes, bar stools, refrigerator 
and stove, triple carport. 8375 month. 
263 2591 or 263 6400.____________________
EXTRA NICE three bedroom, one bath, 
new carpet, refrigerated air, 8375. 
263 1704.
FOR RENT: clean, 2 bedroom un 
furnished house. Good location. Call 267 
1543 after 4:30 p.m.
LARGE, 3 BEDROOM, 2 1/2 bath, spac 
ious, 4 bedroom, 2 bath; roomy 2 bedroom. 
Nice clean homes. 267 5740,
FOR RENT Or Sale: 81,500.00 down, take 
up payments or 8265.00 month. Call 267 
2495; 267 2670.________________________
FOR RENT or sale with no down payment. 
Two and three bedroom brick homes. 
267 3932._____________________________
IMMACULATE TWO Bedroom, celling 
Ians, central air, privacy fenced, re
frigerator and stove. MJCA Rental 263- 
0064._________________________________
TWO- THREE Bedroom houses or 
duplexes, different locations. 8125.00-
8300.00 MJCA Rental 263 0064.__________
TWO BEDROOM, washer /dryer room, 
carpeted, large living and dining room. 
Also bachelor apartment. 8175, bills paid. 
Call 267 7674._________________________
8275 3 BEDROOM, CARPET, central air 
and heat, carport, freshly painted. Open 
9:30 to 5:30 at 2607 Barksdale or call 
267 1467.
8250. 2 BEDROOM, CARPET, central air 
and heat, carport, freshly painted. Open 
9:30 to 5:30 at 2607 Barksdale, or call 
267 1467.

'  V  3

W HO’S WHO
FO R

SERVICE
To L ist Your Service

Call Classified 263-7331

^ Vr. . I ----

A ir  C o n c iit io n in q  701 |  F e n c e s
JOHNSON AIR Conditioning and Heating. 
Sales and Services. We service all makes. 
Call 263-29M.

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality- priced before building. 

' Brown Fence Service, 263-6517 anytime.

A u t o m o t i v e
ERNIE'S AUTOMOTIVE: Complete rep 
air car or truck. Exhaust work. Ask about 
300 point condition check. 267 7391, 1107
East 2nd._____________________________
CHUCK'S (ROHUS) Automotive Brake 
lobs, tuneups, overhauls. All work 
guaranteed. 111-A Donley, 267-1961; 267- 
Sll^venlngs. ___  ___

B o c k h o e  S e r v i c e
B ILL'S BACKHOE Service; Spectic 
systems, driveways, topsoil, caliche, fill 
sand. Prat estimates. 367-3247.

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267-5611 
Renrkxlellngs, additions, cabinets, doors, 
accoustic ceilings and fireplaces. Serving
Big Spring since 1971.__________________
NEVER PAINT your home or Its over
hang againi Alside super steel siding by 
Big Spring Siding and Home Exteriors. 
Over 200 references. Call Owen Johnson 
267-2812..

C . i r p i ' t  S e r v i c e
WASSON CARPET Claanintf. We renew 
your carpet with dry -foam cleaning 
method. Free estimates. 267-7162._______
ACTION CARPET Cleaning. Super, deep 
steam actloni Leaves no film -Dries fast. 
Free estimates- 263-1188.
C o n c r e t e  W o r k  722

CONCRETE WORK- No |ob too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett,
263-6491. Free estimates._______________
CONCRETE WORK- Patio's, commercial 
work, drlvaways. Accept Mastercard and 
Visa. Call Richard Burrow, 263-4435 or
267-7659; free estimates._______________
ALL TYPES cement work. Patio's, 
sidewalks, fences, stucco, driveway's, 
plastar swimming pools. 267-2655; Ventura
Company.____________________________
ALL TYPES of concrete and stucco. Free
astimatas. Call Robert, 263-0053.________
ALL TYPES of Concrete work. For free 
estimates. Call after ,3:30 p.n., ask for
Randy, 267-9761.______________________
O'BRIEN CONCRETE We do It alll 
Driveways, patios, house foundation, 
storm cellars. Rasidantlal or commençai. 
Free astimatas. Steve 267-7743 or Skeeter 
267-4601.

METAL BUILDING Supplies and Con
struction, low prices, free local delivery- 
Amlgo Metal 3M-43ia, 3M-4B56.

M o v i i U )
DUB COATES; Move furniture and ap
pliances. One Item or compteto household. 
Call Dub Coates 367-9717 or 363-222S.

P l u m b  MIC)
NEED HELP with your plumbing? We do 
It all. Cell Bobo's Plumbing at 267 3402.
LICENSED PLUMBER- Commercial and 
residential- 7 days a week- 34 hours- no
extra charge; 267-5920.________________
FOR FAST dependable service. Call "The 
Master Plumber". Cell 263-1552.

R e n t a l s
RENT "N " OWN- Furniture, ma|or ap 
pilancas, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, call 263-8626.

R o o f i i i c )
ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar and 
gravel. All repairs. Free estimates. Call
267 1110, or 267 4289.___________________
ALL TYPES Of roofing- Compoeltlon, 
cedar shakas, wood shingles, patch lobs. 
D.D. Drury; 267-7943.

D i l i  C o n t i , i c f o r  7 2 8 h y .i i c I W o r k
SAND- GRAVEL- lopaoll- yard dirt- septic 
tanks- drlvaways and parking areas. 915- 
263-4619 after 6:00. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting.

B8iB CONSTRUCTION- Yard work, tree 
work, painting, roofing. Senior discount. 
363-0439' Best prices Ih town.
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Business Buildings 678
FOR RENT 3400 sq. ft. warehouse with 
oNtces, fenced yard. Call Westex Auto 
Parts 267-1466.___________
FOR RENT 3500 Sq. Ft. shop building 913 
West 3rd. Available now! 263 «171
2400 SQUARE FOOT building for rent or 
lease. One 20' sliding door, one 14' sliding 
door. Sand Springs, North Service Road, 
393 5799.

Manufactured 
Housing For Rent 682
TWO TWO bedroom, furnished mobile 
homes, for rent. Call 267 1867

Manufactured 
Housing Spaces 683
40'x80' LOTS, fenced on 3 sides, large 
trees. AAove In now no rent until May 1st 
After 5:00 p.m., call 393-5968.
LARGE MOBILE Home spaces Midway 
area. Fenced, full hookups, TV cable 
available. 267 6036 or 263 2324.

Announcements 685

Howard County Junior College 
D istrict offers vocational pro 
gram s in Accounting, Auto Body 
Repair, Automotive Technology, 
Bank M an ag em en t, G eneral 
Business, Child Care and De 
velopment. Computer Science, 
D rafting, F ire  Protection, Law  
Enforcem ent, M id-Managem ent, 
Petro leum  Technology, Real 
Estate, Secretarial Science, and 
W elding. Admission to these 
program s is based on graduation 
from  an accredited high school, 
or G E D  certificate, or individual 
approval.
The D istrict also offers pro 
gram s in Dental Hygiene, Em  
ergency M edical Technology, 
Associate Degree Nursing, and 
Licensed Vocational Nursing. 
Admission to these programs is 
based on college admissions 
policies and individual program  
admissions policies outlinded in 
the college catalog.
It is the policy of the Howard 
County Junior College D istrict 
not to discrim inate on the basis 
of sex, handicap, race, color, and 
national origin in its educational 
and vocational programs, ac 
tivities, or employment as re 
quired by T itle  IX , Section 504 
and T itle  V I .
The Howard County Junior Col 
lege D istrict will take steps to 
assure that lack of English 
language skills w ill not be a 
b arrie r to admission and par 
ticipation in all educational and 
vocational programs.
For in form ation  about your 
rights or grievance procedures, 
contact the T itle  IX  and Secion 
504 Coordinator, Linda Conway, 
at Howard College, 1001 Birdwell 
Lane, Big Spring, TX  79720 
(915)267-6311.
El distrito de Howard County 
Junior College ofrece programas 
vcKacionales en la contabilidad, 
en la reparación de carrocería, 
en la tecnología automovilística, 
erT el m anejo bancario, en el 
comercio generla, en el cuidado 
y el desarrollo de criaturas, en la 
ciencia de computadoras, en la 
delineacion, en la protección 
contra incendios, en el esfuerzo 
de la ley, en el manejo de re 
c u r s o s ,  en la t e c n o l o g í a  
petro lífera, en los bienes in 
muebles, en la secretaria y en la 
soldadura. La admisión a estos 
programes esta basada en la 
term inación de los estudios de 
u n a  e s c u e l a  s e c u n d a r i a  
acreditada, con el certificado del 
G .E .D ., o con la aprobación 
individual.
El distrito también ofrece pro 
gram as de estudio en la higiene 
dental, en la tecnología medica 
para emergencias, en el estudio 
de enferm era con grado as 
ociado, y estudio de enferm era  
con licencia vocacional. La ad 
misión a estos programs de es 
tudio esta basada en los re 
quisitos de admisión colegiales 
cuya descripción se encuentra en 
el catalogo colegial.
Es la póliza del distrito de Ho

ênt Tree Aperfmerrts
Fireplace-Microwave-Spa 

Ceiling Fans-Covered Parking 
Washer-Dryer Connections

(A ik  About Our LuwertO Ratu il /

267-1621 ^
#1 Courtney Place j  [  0 j | |

ward County Junior College de 
no descrim inar según el sexo, las 
desventajas, la raza, el color y el 
origen nacional de las personas 
en sus estudios educacionales y 
vocacíonales ni en su empleo 
como es requerido por el Titulo  
IX , Sección 504^y el Titulo V I.
El distrito de Howard County 
Junior College toma medios para 
g a ra n tiz a r  que la ta ita  de 
capacidad en ingles no sea una 
barrera en la admisión y par
ticipación en todos los pro
g r a m a s  e d u c a c i o n a l e s  y 
vocacíonales.
Para mas información sobre sus 
derechos y procedimientos de 
quejas llam e o escriba al jete del 
Titulo IX  y Sección 504, Linda 
Conway, Howard College, 1001 
Birdwell Lane, Big Spring, TX
79720, (915) 267-6311, ......

#30#

Lodges 686

, STATED MEETING Staked Plains 
C Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 

Thursday 7 30 p.m. 219 Main. D.G 
Chenault, W M , T.R Morris, Sec.

y STATED MEETING, Big SpcihO 
G Lodge No. 1340 A.F 8, A.M 1st and

3rd Thurs , 7:30 p.m. 2101 Lan 
caster Robert Eshleman W M., Richard 
Knous, Sec

Special Notices 688

P O S T E D
NO T R E S P A S S I N G  
VIOLATORS WILL BE 

PROSECUTED
CHALK RANCH

SOl'TH EAST HOWARD CO. 
MITCHELl. CO. GLASSCOCK CO.

FOR MOTHERS DAY! Cosmetic Gift 
Sets, purses, jewelry, gift certificates. 
Merle Norman Cosmetics, Highland Mall, 
267 6161._____________________________
MOVING SALE we will soon be moving In 
with Charlie's Restaurant at 1810 Gregg. 
30A(, off entire stock except craft supplies. 
A free cap or t shirt to first 20 people with 
a purchase of 815.00 or more. KBYG gift 
certificates exempt. Razzle Dazzle Gift 
Shop, 1105 nth Place.

IM P O R TA N T
NO TICE

F o r Y o u r  
In fo rm a tio n

The H erald  reserves the righ t 
to re ject, ed it, or properly  
classify a ll advertis ing  sub
m itted  tor publication. W e w ill 
not know ingly accept an ad
v e rtis e m e n t th a t m ig h t be 
c o n s i d e r e d  m i s l e a d i n g ,  
fra u d u le n t, i l l egal ,  unf a i r ,  
suggestive or in bad taste.
The H era ld  w ill be responsible 
fo r only one incorrect insertion  
of an advertism ent, and we w ill 
a d j u s t  t h e  one  i n c o r r e c t  
publication. A dvertisers  should 
m ake c la im s for such ad just
ments w ith in  30 days of in
voice. In event of an e rro r, 
please call 263-7331, M onday  
thru  F rid a y , 8;00 a .m . -3:00 
p . m .  to c o r r e c t  f o r  nex t  
insertion.

Personal 692
HERBALIFE Independent Distributors. 
Call me for products Wesley or Dorothy 
Pearce. (915 ) 267 5921 or 267 4006._______
ADOPTION: WE are a young, loving 
couple who wants to open our hearts and 
our beautiful country home to share our 
love with a newborn. Let us help you thru 
this difficult time. Call collect after 5:(X)or 
weekends (201 )994 7320.
WANT TO contact Joyclyn Calloway, 
quick. Call collect 915-695 0767 for Mary 
Ellen.
"ZIPCODE DATE Club", all ages. Send 
self addressed' stamped envelope: Bok 
8453, Midland, Texas 79708.
SENIOR CITIZENS Superior Medical 
Benefits. Medicare information and 
coverage comparison. No obligation. J. C. 
Allen, 267 5677. Representing the #1 Pro
vider of Guaranteed Renewable Medicare 
Supplements

Courtyard Apts.
Furnished /U nfurn ished  

1 & 2 Bedroom  
W eekly & M onth ly  Rates 

267-3770

*5000 BONUS
R em o deled , C a rp e te d , 1, 2, 
3 B edroom s. F urn ished , un
f u r n i s h e d .  E l e c t r i c i t y ,  
w a te r  paid . H U D  approved.

APACHE B m  APTS.
120 A ir Base Rd. 

263-7811
W eekdays 10:00-5:30; 

Sat. 9:00-12:00

It

^ PROPERTIES

Quality Brick Home*
Near Schools and Parks 

Children and Pets Welcome 
2 & 3 Bedroom Units

LEASI: F m  SZTS./M oitt P ir c fe in :  Ft m  $24 I./M n tli
Units Include:

Carpet, M ini-B linds, Storage 
R(x>ms, Central Heat/Air, Covered 
Carports & Patios, Complete 
Maintenance & Lawn Service.

Principal, Interest, Taxes, Insurance 
8’u% Fixed Rate 

Low Down Payment

PriCMl Ft m  | 2 2 , N I

263-8849
2S01

Fairchild

. H a iX E  HUTS FEATNE:
Fully Remodeled Kitchens With; 

Washer, Dryer, Stove, Refrigerator, 
Oishwasher/Disposal, Fenced Yards.

8-4 Monday-Friday; 9-2 Saturday

243-3441 
After 4 PM 

247-7317
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THE Daily Crossword by Frank R. Jackson
RFIMNIS THF. MFIMACF

ACROSS 
1 Stniggla for 

air
5 Spaachity 

10 Parant
14 Raboant sound
15 Sublaaae
16 Rara —
17 O’Naill opus
20 Vast axpanaa
21 Cultura 

tnadium
22 Atomizar
23 Shortly
24 Evaluata
26 Q.B.S. product
32 Rotating to 

a atom part
33 Cravat
34 Marquis da —
35 Actress Hagen
36 Encumbrances
38 Dairy quean?
39 — Sana in...
41 One — time
42 Separately 
44 Sailor’s ditty 
46 Subtle air
49 Yemen money
50 Disdain
53 Numbers man: 

abbr.
54 Oriental pot 
57 Heavenly

being?
61 Bucolic way
62 Bracken or 

Fisher
63 Grab forty 

winks
64 Fragrance
65 Platters
66 Did in

DOWN
1 Obtains
2 Yearning
3 Mets’ domain
4 Oahu dish
5 Medford’s 

state
6 Send back
7 Winglike
8 Sawbuck
9 Common abbr. 

10 Treats
indulgently

1 2 3 4 1 7 1 t 16 11 12 13
14 H

17
2$ J fm n

F 27 |2t M M 31
»
36 V

M u
44 46 47

_ m *• _ p ■
U 11 62 E 86 66
67
61
M i - i o

bailyl
from the CA R R O LL R ICHTER IN STITU TE

C l987 Tribon« Media Services. IrK 
Ail Rights Reserved

11 Verify
12 Eastern bread
13 Pale
18 Waterway
19 Bone: pref.
23 Literary 

collection
24 Destroy
25 “Tarzan of 

the — ’’
26 Tourists’ spot
27 “A Bell for — ’’
28 Fulton’s 

power source
29 Parrot
30 Decorate
31 LIzard-like 

creature
32 Unfeeling
36 Cowardly lion 

portrayer
37 Virginia 

willow
40 Bee at times
42 ’’— which will 

live In
infamy” (FDR)

4/30/87

Yeslerday’s Puzzle Solved:
‘ If you had seventy-five cents
IN ONE POCKET AND A (QUARTER 
IN THE OTHER ^ T  WOULD YOU HA\/E?‘ 
THE FAMILY CIRCUS

"S0ME60DY 
ELSE'S PAKTŜ

43 Warsaw’s 
land: abbr.

45 Food fish
46 North pole 

region
47 Recesses
50 WWII site
51 Afr. land

4/30/17
52 Wine: pref.
53 Connectives
54 Knitting stuff
55 Seep
56 Was aware 
56 Actor Beatty
59 Amin
60 Drs. ¿/-'To

FORECAST FOR F R ID A Y , M AY 1, 1BB7
G E N E R A L  TEND ENCIES: Today brings a sudden 

desire'to upset what is working. Avoid making waves 
since there are some unfinished tasks of importance that 
will unsettle your arrangements.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) An unexpected mssive 
from a distance could deter some course of action you 
are working on.

TA U R U S  (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study that monetary 
matter will. An up-to-date expert may give suggestions 
that will not fit your set-up.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) You are excited about 
ridding yourself of a present situation. Perseverence can 
work wonders now.

MOON C H ILD R EN  (June 22 to Jul. 21) You want to 
run away from some task that is boring you, but don t. 
Show your mate your true devotion.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Some desire that impels you 
could be more expensive than you can afford. Get your 
affairs in better order instead.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Do what your family 
desires of you and gain their respect. Take it easy 
tonight and rest up.

L IBR A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You feel that by going 
off on a trip you will have greater happiness, hut this 
could only bring depression.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Don’t try to renege on 
a promise you’ve made. Listening to what your mate

<  IQ  W IQ P

SA G I’TTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Try to agree with 
partners and then they go along with your ideas. Show 
your true intelligence.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You are restless 
because it is the end of the work week, but tone down 
and do your job conscientiously.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Although you want 
to have a good time, this doesn’t seem to work out. Be 
patient with your mate.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Don’t try to make any 
changes in your duties at home. Be happy with the work 
you get done today.

IF YOUR C H ILD  IS BORN TO D AY  ... he, or she, 
will have all sorts of fine ideas and ambitions during 
childhood, so encourage your precocious child to express 
them. This one will love to study and upon reaching 
adulthood will have decided on the life’s work that can 
bring the greatest happiness. >'

GEECH

REFUND» ANP‘
CXfyAI

V65, BUT tWfSISH 
15 SOMHIMtS tüRONÖ,

“Mommy! I had a frightmare!”

WIZARD OF ID

"The Stars impel; they do not compel.’ 
make of your life is largely up to you!
©  1987, McNaught Synd.

What you

B.C.

I I  U" ,MN
\ m r  iN /» T Y R ^ u p f

*1 C' '467 Ho»Wi Amèneŝ,

W A ^  

W p

,|rn<lk.«la Inc

I  WEATMefeATeM
'ßieAiM WHY

NOT,
'S

^  ( F V ^ l U J ^ W t ^

' s ß :

\

THEYEE in  a  R > 3 m o s t  OE the  TÎ/VAE.. GASOLINE ALLEY
I dont 
anyth" the woods 

Amy

ANDY CAPP

X— it

V 5o

, I HE NEVER JLkW>S STRAIGHT IN
jS. V" SPENbS AGES SBAHCHING 

^  TOR THE wrong AiWOACH

m m

€) 1987 Oady Miffot Newspapers ltd . 
Disi by North America Syndicate Inc

£

BEETLE BAILEY
SCANCAAfaf

Giipper 
Wallet ?!

THE BOVS IHTHE 
LAUNPRV SROHZEP 
ONE OF 
YOUR

SEE, THATÎS 
QUITE AN HONOR

HI & LOIS

F T '

LoT5  OF PARK' CLOÜPS UP THERE, 
PITTO. You (5 0 IN& TO PLAY Yo UR 

P A L L  ßrA/HE? j r

YfeAH, ,
PARN IT.'

IT WA6 EASIER 
THAN CLEANllH© IT

PEANUTS

BUZ SAWYER
WE DON'T MAKE MOVIES IN SEQUENCE, 
SAWVER.r IN MY PlCTURB^WE DO THE
PANÒERÓUS STUFF F I R S t '^
■---------------------- --------------------------------

JomH
ClLAOPO

-f-jo

I  TAKE THIS BABY 
UP TO SIXTY 

THOUSAND FEET.,,

YOU MEAN 
THE PtLO T  
TAKES HER
UP, dKAHTj

Z AM THE PILOT.' NOW AS DICK TRACY
technical ACMSOR/)tX/f*B
SUPPOSED TO COMB ALONE 
-AND KEEP y o u « TRAP r--' 
SH U T .'

a c ««ro «o
M S -

W H Ar'S

IDEA?
T H E  IC 6 A ,  P R U N E K A C E  , 

IS  T H A T  5 H O B T U V  >C )U ’UL 
P B Q iN  F p e u N a  

' K V D & H  -  A N D ,
S O O N  a f t e r , • 
U â K T S  W IL L  
B JgS IN  T D

WWn • •• j

'

SNUFFY SMITH
THIS IS MY HOUSE  ̂ NO CHEPfTIM' !! r*-
M ' I  (VtftKE TH' NO FI6HTINÎ’ I ®
CHRD-PLRYIM' NO CUSSlN* i! J  '—

iAnueti. r lOng Feemree Syn»raN me Worttl ngnee i»egr»«d

BLONDIE
T H B  S P B C IA L  TD O AV  IS 
T A M A l-B S  R A N C H B R O S

W ITH R E F R IB O  
A N D  s a l s a

S B A N S  
S A U C E

I G E T  IN D IS e S T IO N  
J U S T  AABNTIO N INS IT

m


